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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live HOLLAM) CITY NEWS
VOLUME100 — NO. 15 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, APRIL 15, 1971
i The Hews Has Been A J
' Constructive Booster tor
J Holland Since 1872 j
PRICE TEN CENTS
MAYOR APPRECIATION DAY - The Nober brothers of
the National Guard were among some 200 persons who
greeted Mayor Nelson Bosman in Hotel Warm Friend
this morning. Open house continued this afternoon for
the mayor who is retiring after 10 years as leading citizen.
In center is First Sgt. Ray Naber who has been with the
Guard 22 years and at right is M/Sgt. Roger Naber who
has been with the guard 18 yedrs. In foreground is a pair
of wooden shoes for the mayor who now has his own pair
after giving hundreds of pairs away. They are the gift of
the Tulip Time girls in Civic Center and bear the names
of Mattie, Harriett, Pauline, Helen and Sherry.
(Sentinel photo)
Two Lakewood Plaza
3 to Prison
GRAND HAVEN - Three
youths were sentenced to prison 1
in Ottawa Circuit Court Monday
by Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Two are teenagers, Dale Black-
mer, 19, Coopersville, and
Michael A. Me Laughlin, 19,
Muskegon, charged with break-
ing and entering at a North
Beach drive cottage at Grand
Haven Feb. 13.
Me Laughlin was sentenced
to three to 10 years in Southern
Michigan Prison and was given
credit for 32 days served in
jail. Blackmer was sentenced
to the training school at Ionia
for two to 10 years and was
given credit for 37 days served
in jail. The pair allegedly ex-
changed shots with two Grand
Haven officers early Feb. 13
after an alarm went off in the
cottage. They were arrested
later at Fruitport.
Norman E. Bradfield. 27, of
140 Fairbanks, Holland, was
sentenced to two to five years
at Southern Michigan Prison
and was given 48 days credit.
No recommendation was made
in his case. Bradfield was
charged with larceny of over
$100.
Vernon Carroll. 19, of 115
East 16th St., Holland, charged
with breaking and entering,
was sentenced to six months in
jail and given credit for 34
days. Larry Lloyd, 27, Grand
Rapids, charged with the lar-
ceny of $140 from a Spring Lake
woman while he was a guest in
her house, must serve six
months in jail, less 42 days
credit.
Brian Lee Me Clellan, 19,
Spring Lake, arrested for pos-
session of narcotics, was placed
on probation for two years and
must pay $300 costs.
Mrs. Joyce Brooks, 23, of 130
Clover, Holland, charged with
making a false statement under
the welfare act, was placed on
“ I Parsed with possession of nar-
40. and Juanita
Stores Ruined by Fire
i 1  i ni»n tog checks without accounts at
chareS with mra^nteency i Sprill1g Lal(e raolel; Jcrry
Ottawa Board Appoints ESmfcl Li I4I g troatmnni Holland, concealing mortgaged
New Health Director
GRAND HAVEN - The Ot-
tawa County Board of Commis-
sioners Wednesday approved the
hiring of a director of the health
department, a ‘position that has
been vacant since Dr. Richard
Schaftenaar of Holland resigned
two years ago.
Dr. Paul Christenson of Bris-
tol, Tenn., was recommended
by the health board Wednesday
at the final meeting of the
board’s April session. He was
also appointed chief medical ex-
aminer, a position held by Dr.
Ralph Ten Have of Grand Ha-
ven, former director of the de-
partment.
Dr. Christenson will start his
duties this week and an open
house will be held for him at
the county building April 19. He
has been in pharmaceutical re-
search for a firm at Bristol
two years and has held other
research positions as well as
community health positions at
Utica, N.Y., Mt. Pleasant,
Mich., and in Virginia.
The board accepted a report
by the committee on ways and
means, which presented a pro-
posed budget of $3,655,108 for
1972 for county operation^ This
amount is about $400,000 more
than this year’s budget.
Commissioner William Robin-
son of the buildings and grounds
committee outlined improve-
ments to the main parking lot
at the county building which
were approved by the board.
The small parking lot on Frank-
lin Ave. will be reserved for
county employes and part of
the large parking lot near the
jail will be marked as “off
limits” for the public.
Temporary office space in
the branch building at Holland
will be provided for an addi-
tional probation officer and the
civil defense office will be mov-
ed to another building.
Chairman Thomas De Pree of
the planning committee report-
ed that April 1 was the dead-
line for application for federal
recreation funds and money has
treatment.
Michael Charles Vogt, 19,
Byron Center, arrested for use
of marijuana, must pay $150
already been allocated to Hoi- costs or serve 60 days in jail.
land, .Allendale, Coopersville
and Grand Haven for parks
and play areas. Other commu-
nities in the county have ap-
plied for funds and De Pree is
Alan Sneller, 18, Coopersville,
charged with use of marijuana,
must also pay $150 costs or
serve 60 days in jail.
Eight persons pleaded inno-
cent when arraigned Monday
optimistic that these applied- roorntog: Roger John Esch,.23
“ - •'» x iss.fsi.fa.'a
The board approved the trans- 1 r0g0f ^  0( 124 East Seventh
fer of $13,000 as Ottawa's share ! St., Holland, charged with
of the initial expenses of the carrying a concealed weapon;
West Michigan Shore Line re-
gional planning commission.
Phillip Me Dowall, 17, of 203
West 12th, Holland, breaking
The vote was 17-4, with Robin- and entering; James Richard
son. Donald Stoltz and Alvin
Geerlings of Holland, and Ber-
nard Schultz of Grand Haven
voting no.
Five counties, Muskegon, Ot-
tawa, Mason, Oceana and Alle-
gan, will send representatives
to a meeting at Grand Haven
April 19 to discuss organization
of the commission on a five-
county basis, before seeking
Lohr, 20, of 1086 Lynden, Hol-
land, sale of narcotics; Damon
Magee, 49, Grand Rapids,
carrying a concealed weapon;
Donald Lee Kohnke, 34, Grand
Haven, passing an insufficient
fund check of over $50; Dale
Lynn Cooley. 18, Coopersville,
rape, and Roger Jay Sarver,
19, Grand Rapids, breaking and
entering.
certification from the federal Eight others pleaded guilty
Housing and Urban Department j and will be sentenced May 10:
for federal planning funds. I John Kieger, 21, of Jenison,
Laundry, Floral Shop
Wrecked; Loss to Run
Thousands of Dollars
Thousands of dollars in dam-
age was reported in a fire
Tuesday night which swept
through two stores in the Lake,
wood Shopping Plai.a at Lake-
wood Blvd. and North River
Ave. and damaged three others
with smoke.
Firemen from three depart-
ments were called to the fire
which broke out al 6:55 p.m
near a bank of gas operated
dryers in tin* Lakewood Plaza
Coin Laundry. 162 Lakewood
Blvd.. and traveled through a
false ceiling to the adjoining
Lakewood Floral & Gift. 158
Lakewood Blvd.
A fire wall prevented flames
from reaching Pete's Place,
Jim’s Barber Shou and Food
Haven restaurant. Smoke dam-
age was reported in those three
businessees.
Holland township fire chief
Andrew Westenbroek said the
laundry was well involved in
flames when firemen arrived
The roof of the laundry and
floral shop collapsed into the
stores during the fin .
Some injuries to spectators
were reported when a large
glass window in 'ht floral shop
shattered during the fire. One
girl reportedly suffered singed
hair and minor cuts and burns.
She sought her own treatment.
A man was said to have suffer-
ed minor facial cuts.
Four pieces of equipment
from Holland Township were
joined by a pumper and tanker
. . .. ....... . from Park Township and a
— - --------- , - ....... .... An era 1S reachin8 an end. hound bus Airports no longer tanker from H» Hand city. Wes-
of a self - inflicted gunshot; After May 1, Holland people I .. .. tenbroek said firemen went towound. no longer will board a passen- Vgrmip‘ 01° Hoi- Wesl 0ttawa schoo, and
She was a member of the ger train at the local depot. :]an(| children were so thrilled : n(‘arhy Roamer ^  achts lor
VFW Auxiliary here and had But between now and then. (with the ride to Fennville that "acr suPP,ies-
been a resident of Holland for there has been a flurry of train | they did not want to leave the Early damage estimates ran
the past 12 years. rides for youngsters. Arranging train lo return home. The de- 1 between $75,000 and $100,000.
Surviving in addition to her trato rides for youngsters from i lay was of such length that the ; Marvin G. Steketee, owner
husband are a daughter. Mrs. Mar(,h through May has been conductor was considering aniof the floral shop, picked
Robert (Janet) Mulder of Doug- a happy outing in recent years, | “act of God” in his report, and through the ruins of his store
las; two granddaughters Sher- but ftos year more trips than jit all was resolved by having j Wednesday and estimattd his
ri Lee and Tammv Lynn Mul- ever are ^tog planned. The j the group continue to* Bangor, loss to stock and fixtures at
der her father Albert Beemer runs usuaRy are ft°m Holland with the automobiles trailing $30,000.
of Sidney. Ohio; two brothers to Fennville or Bangor, from 1 along on the highways. Bernard Knoll, who operated
. Darrell and Verle Beemer botli Grand RaPldii or GrandviI,e tl) Today's younger generation the Lakewood laundry about
A cave -in resulting from of si(]ney. her mother.in- Holland, and from Muskegon or will never know the world of four years and operates a coin
underground drainage of old !aw Mrs. Helen Bergdoll of St Grand Haven lo HoBml the train schedule. In an auto- laundry on East Eighth St.,
tannery facilities was being re- Petersburg. Fla and a sister- The groups usually are school mobile, a child leaves “some- gaVe no damage estimates,
paired today at the Civic Center in-law Mrs Donald Chambers classes’ Bo*v Scouts and Cub I time tomorrow” but on the train petc Botsis. owner of the
parking lot. of Holland * Scouts, Camp Fire Girls and j the 9:02 is all important. At that building whjch housed the
City Engineer Harold Derks Funeral services will be neld d™L ®!rtls' Girl ^  ^ SmuT IVSi ; ^hTdamagf^d" byTmokt
FIRE IN ROOF — Firemen (left) bring hoses to the root
ot the Lakewood Plaza building housing a coin laundry and
gift and floral shop destroyed by fire Tuesday night. The
fire broke out in an area of gas operated dryers in the
laundry (lower right) and spread through a false ceiling
to the floral shop (center). A firewall prevented flames
from reaching a party store, barber shop and restaurant
(upper left). Damage was estimated in the thousands of
dollars. The photographer was in the bucket of a Holland
Board of Public Works aerial truck used to disconnect
electrical wires to the building.
{Sentinel photo)
property: Iran Cedsno Gonza-
les. 21, of 331 West 14th St.,
Holland, malicious destruction
of a house and barn; Jimmy
Ray Moore. 22, 253 West 24th
St., Holland, car theft; James
P. Chappell. 38 , 2495 Lakeshore,
Holland, breaking and entering.
Drainage Caves
Section of Lot
Mrs. R. Yenney
Succumbs at 48
Mrs. Richard (Treva Eilene)
Yenney, 48, of 1139 Lincoln Ave.
died Wednesday at her home
Train Cancellation
Spurs Kids’ Trip
. o ------ ; ----- — — i unciai .ici vn.es H n ut* iil-iu DrAa,n:0G
said the area was in the south Saturday at the R.V. Cromcs
bay of the eastern end of the and Son's Funeral Home in Sd- Tod? V™ a ‘f .l*xl*ri: ; and ,here is no turning back to his party store would be tolot. iney with burial i^aceland I SJ0[ ih.CZr“h00lerS 0' ST are ““ «*">*•
Underground drainage asso- cemetery, Sidney.
ciated with abandoned tannery - - 
vats apparently created the Mike Lucas Promoted
cave-in, Derks said. Street de- |nAllfA r\an\nrl.L-
partment crews were installing ,n Auto dealership
a manhole to check further ero- Mike Lucas, 2911 Capitol, Ev as a Lost Generation, the pro |to a berth in a private sleeping
sion of underground soils. ........... - - - -
Car-Motorcycle
Crash Injures 2
Edward J. Dillivan, 28, 152
East 18th St., and a passenger,
Edwin John De Vries, 17, of
151 East 18th St., were injured
when their motorcycle and a j
car operated by Henry Klinge. j
78, 918 Paw Paw Dr., collided
at Columbia Aye. and 28th St.
Saturday at 11:52 a.m.
Dillivan suffered contusions I
and abrasions of the leg and
hands and DeVries abrasions of
the right leg. Both were re-;
leased from Holland Hospital j
after treatment.
Police said Dillivan was head-
ing south along Columbia Ave.
while Klinge was eastbound on
28th St.
Ticket Agent Charles R. Foss Children will miss the thrill the 6 Food 0 Hami ^ eshunnf
of the C and O has been ob- of the “all aboard” moment, said hk JTbusb“
serving these youngsters in the the engine bell. thc> steam «'his- food ilems becaus, of smoke
thrill of a first train ride lor le (now diesel horn), having |damagc could run a, hIgh a,
; some years. He regards them j lunch in the diner, climbing m- qoo
- leeping ci.,.. -
on ot underground soils. ansville, Ind., formerly of Hoi- duct of an age in which there car. and watching the lights of hv . m n ,, , v . ^
A tannery had occupied the land, has been advanced to vice has been little or no occasion the country pass by. ^ ‘d‘e> a,so suUer-
site of the Civic Center years president and general manager, to board a train. Most of these News on the end of passen-!
a80; ______ of an auto dealership in Evans- ' children have been on a Grey-iger trains has been getting : laundry seeing' smoke
of^Hoilanf mMy* tamX! j ^ “thl8 ^
boarded the morning’ train, most t H 1 ^  *a an^LUI’
of them headed for Fennville. inl,th /^,,nay havt
another occasion, 198 per- stc^.jV.he, tC m-8
sons were passengers, a good . ,r^. tm^u* ^ !ons in hc la'Jb
share of them from Grand Rap- ! &tmanagcd to e“aPe ^ ^
ids. This necessitated an extra eas' ^oman fled ^thoto
passenger coach which was no i a^ e 0 remove her doth-
problem since it was taken ! es 'r0™ “me. 01 5° dryerl- t
from the Muskegon run. Abouh ncs enbr?k sa,ld ta>lsc ot th•
50 per cent of them went to 1 f;rt' was :lnder atud5' but addedChicago may have been caused b*
Scheduled Fridav are a group bto ftpm jbe dryers. Mrs. Kno’l
from Zeeland and 45 children ^  tiie dryers had been dean-
and five adults of Woodside ed 0 lnf recently,
school, headed for Fennville.
On Saturday a group Ls com-
ing in from Muskegon, some
local Cub Scouts arc going to
Fennville or Bangor and a
group of Grand Rapids Camp
Fire Girls are coming to Hoi-
Earlier today, 22 children oflThree hearings hare
Muskegon entrained for Holland. ^Rnal^of0? at 1 of
Foss said train rides are pil- 1 i n ?.na^d '0f AppeaLs tonight at
ing up for the last week in April, |ri?;nhnl11n ^?unncllT ^ mbers of
the last time passenger trains C-i,:nT ' A vn Dp2601311 **
will operate in Holland. kSS i 0. use, *
- building at 850 Maple Ave. for
Spring Lake Fire Burns bght manufacturing involving
ca a r I . .manufacture of plastic molds
sprtmp 0 £aSS,™d and toe cast dies. Such use is
SPRING LAKE - Fire be- permitted in the district but the
Three Hearings
Set for Appeal
Board Tonight
FIREMEN SCRAMBLE — Firemen, walking on in the fire which broke out shortly before 7 p.m.
glass-covered pavements hurry to bring additional Tuesday night. Three other stores in the same
hoses to the Lakewood Floral & Gift Shop where row of buildings were damaged by smoke. Some
flames spread from the Lakewool Plaza Coin spectators were said injured when a large glass
Laundry (right). The two stores were destroyed window in the floral shop was shattered during
the fire, sending glass fragments to the pave-
ment in front of the store. Holland township
firemen were assisted by equipment and men
from Park Township and Holland city. Firemen
remained at the scene until 12:15 a.m. today.
lieved started when winds blew
sparks from the fire of young
campers swept 50 acres of
beach grass on vacant land in
Spring Lake township Friday.
About 220 volunteers joined
firemen from three depart-
ments and conservation depart-
ment personnel in containing
the fire.
Authorities said the campers
had taken precautions by en-
closing the fire area but the
sparks were blown by winds as
the boys left to play.’ The burn-
ordinance requires it to be
brought before the board to de-
termine performance standards.
John A. De Vries seeks a
variance to use a building at
288 West 19th St. for whole-
sale distribution of imported
foods. Present use is a retail
store.
Lokker-Rutgers Co. is seek-
ing a variance for construction
of an addition to the rear of
the building at 37 East Eighth
St. Plans call for an addition 21
by 22 feet which would be two
cd over area was between South feet from the rear property line
Holiday and North Holiday I whereas a rear yard of 12 feet
I bills. iis required.
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Newlyweds Return From
Honeymoon in Vermont
Mrs. Daniel Roy Vos
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Roy Vos
have returned from a Vermont
wedding trip and are residing
at 1422 Eastern Ave., S. E.
Grand Rapids. The couple was
married March 20 in Faith
Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Peter Paulson offi-
ciated at the afternoon cere-
mony which united the former
Miss Patricia Ann Jousma,
daughter of Mrs. John Jousma,
114 East 38th St., and the late
Mr. Jousma, and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Vos, Downey,
Calif. The organist, Ken Bos,
accompanied the soloist, Linda
Secaar.
The bride wore a crepe gown
having pearls on the high
neck and empire waist with
buttons accenting the big cuffs
of the Victorian sleeves. A
chapel-length train was attach-
ed to the gown and her chapel
mantilla featured a scalloped
edge of reembroidered a^ncon
lace highlighted with seed
pearls. She carried cascade of
gardenias, starflowers, hya-
cinths, heather and ivy. The
Bulford photo)
bride's niece, Miss Kathy
Jousma, was maid of honor
and wore a purple gown of
crepe similar to the bride’s
gown with a braided edge at the
neck and empire waist. She
carried a cascade of tulips,
daisies, star flowers, hyacinths
heater and ivy, and wore an
arrangement of daisies in her
hair.
Attending the groom as best
man was Dave Griepsma and
the ushers were Jim Jousma
and Cal Vander Ark.
The reception was held In
Holiday Inn with Mr. and Mrs.
Scott Reyburn as master and
mistress of ceremonies. At-
tending the guest book were
the Misses Nancy De Vries and
Carey Jousma while the gifts
were arranged by the Misses
Deb De Vries and Judy Brom-
len and Mrs. Bob Barker. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Mannes serv-
ed punch.
The bride is a teacher at
East Kentwood High School
and the groom is a student at
Calvin College in Grand Rapids.
Many Cases
Processed
In Court
The following persons have
been arraigned in Holland Dis-
trict Court on a variety of
charges:
Rosemary Anne Stitt, 17,
route 1, simple larceny, $35;
Dan Schurman, 21, of 784 East
Eighth St., driving while license
suspended, nine days; Alan G.
Fisher, 42, of 337 North Colon-
ial, Zeeland, improper turn, $10,
$5 suspended; John A. Cook, 32,
of 610 Lawn Ave., careless
driving, two years’ probation.
Jacquelyn Warren. 25, West
Olive, illegal possession of nar-
cotic drug, dismissed; Ray
Francis Key, 23, Fennville,
careless driving, $40 (IriaD;
David Allen Van Dyke, 19, of
14563 Riley, minor in possession
of liquor, 15 days.
Lear Siegler, 900 Brooks,
operating truck with defective
equipment, $35; Tomasa More-
no, 36, of 138 Fairbanks Ave.,
unlicensed dog, $80 with $75
suspended, also $5 costs, also
dog at large. $15; Adolph Peter
Solano, 29. of 130 Charles Dr.,
right of way, $15.
William James Rietveld, 17,
of 12782 Felch, minor in posses-
sion of liquor. $60, 15 days sus-
pended: Sammy Byron Dildino,
21 of 224 Wall St.,. Zeeland, un-
licensed dog. $10.
Willis De Roo, 22, of 8W0 Ty-
ler, Zeeland, failure to report
accident, $25. careless driving,
$40: Phillip Samuel Miles, 30,
of 9474 Columbia Ave.. no op-
erator's license. $15. 10 days
suspended; Herman Van Hait-
sma. 54. of 184 North Elm,
Zeeland, assault and battery,
$40.
Iran Cedano Gonzales, of 331
Wrest 14th St., malicious de-
struction. released on $1,000
surety bond to appear April 12
in Ottawa Circuit Court; Roger
Allen Weiden. 23, of 354 West
19th St., driving under the in-
fluence of liquor, $125, 10 days
suspended; Grady F. Stephens,
21. of 4200 136th Ave., driving
while ability impaired, $125.
Sandra Engelsman, 17, Hud-
sonville, careless driving re-
duced to improper backing, $15;
Jacobusse’s Refuse Service, of
2150 Marlacoba Dr., no valid li-
cense plate, $15; Raymond Gay-
tan. of 4313 Blue Star Highway,
no valid plate, $15.
Ray Soso Leos, 41, of 283
East Ninth St., driving under the
influence cf liquor, $125; Her-
bert A. Elenbaas, East 13th St.,
intoxicated, 130; Ronald Wayne
Beukelman, 29, of 344 Lincoln
Ave., driving while ability im-
paired, $125; Tbomu Norbert
Bernaciak, 35, Manistee, intoxi-
cated, $35.
Dennis O’Connor, 19, of 6051
West 48th St., simple larceny,
$35; Paul Gale Marcotte, 32, of
247 West 23rd St., driving while
license suspended, three days;
Thomas Lokers, 17, of 215 West
Main, Zeeland, minor in pos-
session, $60, 15 days suspended.
Randy Van Dyke, 17, of 14511
Edmore Dr., simple larceny,
$45, probation two years; How-
ard Jay Ossewaarde. 29, of 691
Anderson, driving while ability
impaired, $125; Donald Veld-
hoff, 47, of 569 West 21st St., in-
toxicated, $35; Harold Driesen-
ga, 25, of 433 Rose Park Dr.,
driving while license suspended,
20 days.
Kristina Ann Machiele, 24, of
854 Lincoln Ave., driving while
ability impaired, $60, probation
one year; Phillip McDowall, 17,
of 209 West 12th St., breaking
and entering, to appear in Otta-
wa Circuit Court April 12, $2,500
bond not furnished.
Scott Richard Bruursema, 19,
of 12730 Felch, minor in pos-
session, 10 days; Vernon Lee
Huyser, 31, of 10321 Gordon,
careless driving, $25; Raymond
Humbert, 41, of 92 West 21st St.,
careless driving, $40: Gerry
Wayne Hunt, 27, Fennville, tres-
passing, probation one year, 60
days suspended.
Jerry Wayne Martin, 21, of
75 East Ninth St., selling mort-
gaged goods, to appear in Otta-
wa Circuit court April 12, $500
bond not furnished: Fritz Car-
tage Co., Riverdale, 111., over-
w’eight, $410; Thomas Scott
Klingenberg. 17. of 136 West
32nd St., simple larceny. $35.
Charles Ray Huskey, 28. of 105
Ann St., driving while license
suspended, three days; Alan
H. Van Noord, 20, of 456 West
Center Ave., Zeeland, basic
speed law, $10, $20 costs sus-
pended; Douglas Lee Day, 27,
of 15831 Ransom, driving while
license suspended, three days.
Thomas Allen Dildine, 26, of
111 East Ninth St., drinking on
public road, $30; Edward James
Pluger, 20. route 1, Zeeland,
careless driving. $35; Vic Brink
Crane service, of 327 Waukazoo,
expired plate, $15.
W. Hoogendoorn
Dies at Age 85
William C. Hoogendoorn, 85,
of 486 Spruce Ct., died Thurs-
day at Holland Hospital where
he had been a patient for the
past two weeks.
Born in the Netherlands, he
had lived here for the past 56
years. He was a member of the
New Apostolic Church.
Surviving are his wife,
Theressa; one son, Andrew
Hoogendoorn of Holland: one ;
daughter. Mrs. Gilbert (Alice) !
Zuverink of Borculo; 12 grand-
children; and 18 great - grand-
children.
Engaged
*
II
Miss Mary Jane Flores
Mr. and Mrs. Florencio Flores
of Zeeland, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Mary Jane, to Raul Villarreal,
son of Mrs. Josefina R. Villar-
real, of Haringten, Texas, and
the late Victor Villarreal.
Miss Mary Menasian
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew P.
Menasian, Paramus, N.J., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary, to Arthur J.
Van Zilen, Leonia, N.J.
Mr. Van Zilen is a graduate
of Bergen Tech of Hackensack,
N.J. He enlisted in the U.S.
Army serving in Korea, Ger-
many and presently on a se-
cond tour of Vietnam with the
First Air Cavalry.
Miss Menasian is the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Alex Van
Zanten, 35 West 18th St., and
her mother is a former resi-
dent of Holland.
Miss Mary-Ruth Nickel
The engagement of Miss
Mary-Ruth Nickel, daughter of
Herman Nickel, 1285 West 32nd
St., and the late Mrs. Nickel,
to Airman Gary T. Bourdo, son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Bourdo of Muskegon, is be-
ing announced.
Airman Bourdo is presently
stationed at Sheppard Air Force
Base, Wichita Falls, Texas.
Fire Damages Large
Garage at Hamilton
HAMILTON — Children play-
ing with matches were believed
to have touched off a fire in
a two-story barn-type garage
at the Rudy Philips residence
at 47th St. and Pine at 5:15 p.m.
Friday.
Fire Chief Andrew Dykema
said firemen were at the scene
about one hour and the upper
floor of the garage was damag-
ed extensively. The structure
was said not in use and there
was no damage estimate.
Paul H outings Living In
New Home in Big Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Routing
are residing at 3094 South
Michigan, Big Rapids, follow-
ing their marriage Friday,
April 2. The bride is the former
Miss Mary Jo Van Wieren,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cal-
vin Van Wieren, 507 136th Ave.,
and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rou-
ting, 4713 120th Ave.
The Rev. Teunis Miersma
officiated at the evening cere-
mony in North Holland Re-
formed Church. The organist
was Marilyn Kerber and the
soloist, Nancy Kiel, was ac-
companied by Sue Van Liere.
The bride chose a floor-length
empire gown of silk with lace
appliques, a scalloped lace
neckline and wrist-length lace
sleeves. A petal pearl headpiece
held her silk illusion shoulder-
length veil and she carried a
cascade of white roses accented
with yellow chrysanthemums.
The maid of honor. Miss Sue
Van Wieren was attired in a
floor-length empire gown of
lavender crepe designed with a
Mrs. Paul J. Houting
(Hoit photo)
V neckline and accented by
white rosette trim with rhine*
stone centers. She wore a
headdress of silk illusion at-
tached to a satin crown and
carried a cascade of yellow
tinted carnations accented with
purple strawflower.
The bridesmaids, Dawn Van
Den Heuvel and Bev Emerick,
wore gowns and accessories
identical in style to that of the
honor attendant.
Richard Houting attended the
groom as best man while Tom
Overbeek and Ken Pete were
groomsmen. The ushers were
John Van Wieren and David
Houting.
The reception was held in the
Woman’s Literary Club with
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Greving at
the punch bowl. The gift room
was attended by John Heuvel-
horst and Marcia Jacobusse
and the guests were registered
by Julie Van Wieren and Jeff
Van Wieren.
The groom is a student at
Ferris State College in Big
Rapids.
Hudson ville
May 14 is the date set for
the wedding of Miss Elaine
Ruth Bremer and Julian Auke-
man Jr. Parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brem-
er and Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Aukeman Sr. all of Hudson-
ville.
Miss Sue Ann Vanden Toorn
and George Lubbers are en-
gaged and have set Sept. 10
for their wedding date. Par-
ents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Vanden Toorn of
Wyoming and Mr. and Mrs.
Garritt J. Lubbers of Hudson-
ville. Miss Vanden Toorn is a
graduate of Grand Rapids Jun-
ior College, Division of Practi-
cal Nursing.
As the guests of Old Kent
Bank ten seniors from Jenison
Senior Class attended a senior
finance forum and banquet at
Calvin College.
Residents of the Hudsonville
Christian Rest Home who will
celebrate birthdays during the
month of April are Mrs. Martha
Brink who was 79 on April 6,
and Miss Lena Bruinooge who
will be 90 on April 15.
Campfire Girls swimming
party is set April 12 from 7
to 8 p.m. Girls may bring a
friend. Due to spring vacation,
leaders meeting will be held on
April 15. Day camp this year
will be held the week of Aug.
2 through 6.
Keith Mast, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Mast of Jenison
has been selected from Jenison
High School as a representa-
tive to Boys State. Dana Lind-
sley was chosen as alternate.
The Boys State project is being
sponsored by the Senior High
Student Council which will pay
the expenses of Keith’s stay in
Lansing.
Fathers of the Jenison Band
manned the griddles at the
Sandy Hill School for the an-
nual pancake supper. Mrs.
Laura Rieley was chairman of
the event, with Mrs. Jeri Me
Divitt taking care of ticket
sales and Mrs. Mary Hirt, pub-
licity. The proceeds are being
used to send the senior high
band to band camp at Michigan
State University in August.
Band members helped with the
clean-up.
A Lenten breakfast was held
at the Hanley Christian Re-
formed Church on Thursday at
9:30 a.m. Mrs. J. De Korne
spoke and showed slides of the
Holy Land.
Judy Van Kley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Kley
of Walnut Ave. in Jenison, a
student at Calvin College gave
a piano recital Thursday in the
Calvin Fine Arts Center Audi-
torium.
A cast of 53 students pre-
sented the Broadway musical
“The Sound of Music” at the
Pinewood Gym Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday evenings of
last week.
Divorce Granted
GRAND HAVEN - Betty
Noppert of Jenison was granted
a divorce in Ottawa Circuit
Court Tuesday from Gerald
Noppert and was given custody
of two children.
PREPARE D€CORATIONS - The Jaycee
Auxiliary held a workshop Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. John Bristol to make dec-
orations for their benefit ball entitled
"Swing into Spring” to be held May 1 at the
Civic Center. Left to right are Mrs. Jack
VanKampen, publicity chairman; Mrs. Chris
Hall, decorations chairman, and Mrs. Mar-
tin De Vries, president of the Auxiliary.
Mrs. JacLWestrate is general chairman of
the event.
(Sentinel photo)
Permits Net
$167,855
In March
A total of 71 building permits
totaling $167,855 were issued
during March by City Building
Inspector Jack Langfeldt.
There were six new houses
for $111,869; one commercial
permit, $800 ; 41 residential al-
terations, $41,036; three resi-
dential accessory, $2,250; eight
commercial alterations, $10,550;
four fences, $650; five demo-
litions.
During the past week, 19 appli-
cations including two houses
for a total of $57,157 were filed.
They follow:
Ray Mossell, 84 East 35th St.,
garage, $2,000; self, contractor.
Rose Walton, 311 West 14th St.,
panel living room, $75; self, con-
tractor.
Hempel’s Pastries, 170 West
13th St., suspend ceiling, $350;
self, contractor.
Tom Abbas, 78 West 12th St.,
extend garage, $300; H. Lange-
jans, contractor.
Justin Bouwman, 16 West 33rd
St., aluminum siding, $1,400; H.
Lange jans, contractor.
Marvin Keen, 11 West 27th
St., remodel kitchen, $500; self,
contractor.
Calvary Baptist Church, 515
West 32nd St., foundation, $12,-
000; self, contractor.
Ken Etterbeek, 570 Central
Ave., panel room in basement,
$150; Vander Meulen Builders,
contractor.
Lawrence Sneller, 557 Grove,
panel living room, $200; self,
contractor.
Jacob Valk, 195 East 28th St.,
panel living room, $450; self,
contractor.
John Jager Jr., 135 Grand-
view, aluminum siding, $750;
self, contractor.
Robert Van Oss, 554 East End
Dr., panel two bedrooms, $300;
James Sal, contractor.
Auxiliary Makes Plans
For Jaycee Benefit Ball
Preparations have started
for the Benefit Ball to be held
May I at the Civic Center from
9:30 p.m. until 1:30 a.m. A
workshop for decorations was
held Wednesday evening at
Mrs. John Bristol’s.
Mrs. Jack Westrate is chair-
man with Mrs. Chris Hall in
charge of decorations and Mrs.
Jack Van Kampen in charge of
publicity.
The theme of this year’s ball
is “Swing into Spring.” Music
will be provided by the
Galaxies. The ball is being co-
sponsored by the Jaycees and
the Auxiliary.
Proceeds will go to the March
of Dimes, to the Salvation
Army’s Golden Agers and to
the Dena Gladfelter fund. Tick-
ets may be purchased from
members of the Jaycees or the
Auxiliary.
A brief business meeting was
conducted by Mrs. Martin De
Vries, president. Chairmans’
reports were given by Mrs.
Alex Rivera on the Morales
Triplets; Mrs. Don Disselkoen,
the skating party for Mrs.
Boone’s classes; Mrs. William
Coupe and Mrs. William Keizer,
the Spring District Luncheon;
Mrs. Bristol, the Jaycee dinner
served by the Auxiliary; Mrs.
Westrate, Benefit Ball; Mrs.
Coupe, Jaycee state conven-
tion to be held in Grand Rapids
May 7 to 8 and Mrs. Westrate
on the Special Olympics to be
held May 8.
Election of officers for the
1971-72 year will be held.
Mrs. Ben Smith was a guest
at the meeting. Members pre-
sent were the Madames Duane
Baumgardner, Bristol, Doug
Carter, Coupe, DeVries, Dissel-
koen, Hall, Keizer, Richard
O’Connor, William King,
Rivera, VanKampen and Wes-
trate.
Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Schultx
of Douglas spent two weeks va-
cation in Florida. They visited
his sister and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Peterson of
Inverness, and also the Earl
Chapmans, residents of Doug-
las, in Inverness. Other Doug-
las residents they visited were
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell
of Port Charlotte, Fla. and Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Campbell of
Punta Gorda.
Mrs. James Liddell of Lan-
caster, Pa. visited her mother,
Mrs. George Young a few days
last week.
Word was received here last
week of the death of W. Beau-
mont Jordan of Chicago, a
summer resident of Saugatuck
for many years. Mr. Jordan
has been in poor health for a
number of years. The Jordan
summer home is on Riverside
Dr.
nj . j 1 Pe n°.n . hold a Salad Bar luncheon at
“ Dlstnct 6 0utstanding the Fellowship Hall, April 14 at
Jaycette.
The May 4 meeting will be
held at the First National Bank.
Rites Set For
Amy L. Diekema
11:30 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Joost
Berns and daughter to Toledo,
Ohio visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Martin last
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning and
daughter, Eleanor, returned
home Sunday evening after
spending the’ winter in St. Pet-
ersburg, Fla. They visited their
son and brother and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Koning of
Grosse Pointe Saturday and
Sunday. Mrs. Kenneth Koning
and daughter Kelan Lee of
Funeral sendees for Amy
Lynn Diekema, 4, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Delwyn Diekema
who died at G. S. Mott Child-
ren’s Hospital in Ann Arbor,
Wayne Wright Sr. 131 West Friday were . held Monday at
32nd St., pump house, $50; self, : 2 P-m. at the Calvin Christian
contractor. , Reformed Church. The Rev.
Raymond West, 169 East Sixth Cecil Van Dolfsen will officiate ,8.en?; 9re- w,as v*s‘tjn8 the
St., panel kitchen, $300; self, | and burial was in pilgrim I )fvvin.^0I111n^s ^ ^irs{
contractor. Home cemetery. ^lnie *or grandparents and
James Teerman, 28 West 21st Amy had been ill for about pea^randParents lo see ^ e^an
St., aluminum siding, $1,970; | two years and had been taken Le,e: ... _
Donald Windemuller, contractor, j to the hospital early Friday i .“[!/ and ^ rs:. .* arrard Ba^er
Ernest Van Lente, 101 East ' morning. She was a baptized ?u Uak ,ark' v are sPendin8
23rd St., fence, $240; self, con- member of Calvin Christian Re- !hLS week vacationing at theirtractor. formed aurch and had attended f/,r,and ,Sl- , ,
Alfonso Castorena, 267 Wash- Sunday School there. Mr* and Mrs* Ix)uis Gelin °*
ington, panel bedrooms, $350;
self, contractor. parents are a sister, Dawn M.;
three brothers, Steven H.,
Thomas J. and Richard A., all
at home; her paternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
J. Diekema and maternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Boerigter, all of Holland and
her maternal great-grandfather.
Henry Busscher of Holland.
Don Rietman, 77 West 29th
St., house and garage, $11,684;
self, contractor.
Don Rietman, 1197 Sorrento
Ct., house and garage, $24,088;
self, contractor.
Daril Valentine, 338 Washing
ton, picket fence, $55; self, con-
tractor.
Surviving in addition to her
turned home last weekend after
SEWAGE AERATION BASINS-Consfruction of
cn cidditii*n to !'hc sew-jgc treatment plant at
Third Sr. is nbout ten per cent completed and
Boord of Public Works officials said the project
wu: on schedule. The tft/i million program is
scheduled for completion by Dec., 1972. Shown circulate the tanks’ contents. In the background
in the foreground are twin aeration basins, 50- are the existing facilities of the treatment plant,
feet in diameter and. each with a capacity of two The two basins under construction represent the
million gallons. They are along River Ave. The first phase of the project which adds secondary
building between the tanks houses blowers to treatment facilities to the plant. (Sentinel photo)
vacationing in St. Petersburg,
Fla. for three months.
Donald Rendell of Park Rd.
has been appointed to the Vil-
lage Council, replacing Julius
Van Oss who resigned after be-
ing elected Village President.
Mrs. Frank Sewers and her
mother, Mrs. Wilfred Jaynes,
and Mrs. Edward Willard re-
turned home last Tuesday after
a month's vacation in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lamb
and daughter have moved into
their newly completed home at
Silver Lake.
The Richard Lechlers re-
ceived word last week of the
death of Mrs. Isle L. Brodbeck
of Chicago, a summer resident
here for 20 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roblee
returned home last week after
visiting relatives in Boston,
Mass, and Jamestown, N. Y.
for 10 days.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van
Leeuwen returned home last
week end after visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Campbell of Punta Gorda, Fla.
for 10 days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Menziea
of Park St. are with the No-
mad Flying Group on their
Mystery trip which turned out
to be an April Fool’s joke on
them. They ended up in Flor-
ida.
Bill Edgcomb of Oak Creek,
Wis. is spending this week with
his grandmother, Mrs. Morgan
Edgcomb Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johns
of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, are
vacationing at their cottage on
the river this week.
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Couple Exchanges Vows
In Evening Ceremony
Engaged Dr. H.J. ffidder
I n I
Takes Church Call
Dr. Herman J. Riddcr. presi-
dent of the Reformed Church
Seminaries, told the congrega-
tion of the Central Reformed
Church of Grand Rapids Sun-
day morning that he would ac-
cept their invitation to become
Master of Theology degree,
magna cum laude, by the Chi- 1
cago Theological Seminary. At |
its Centennial Commencement
in 1965 Hope College awarded l
him the Doctor of Divinity de-
gree. In 1970 he was similarly ;
honored by Central College in
Pella. Iowa, for being “the rare
combination of the dreamer and
their senior or executive minis-
ter.
Thus, he will join the church's
staff of ministers consisting of the doer -a man of vision and
! the Rev. Donald Hoffman asso-'of action.”
ciate minister, ana Dr. Cyril E. j
Barker, minister of music.
Named as president of West-
ern Theological Seminary in
l Holland in 1963, Dr. Ridder, for
1 the past two years, has served
1 as president of both the Re-
Miss Deborah Marie Von Ins I !°™ed Chui;ch seminaries. This
joint appointment to the presi-i
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Von Ins, dency of both institutions result-
262 Leisure Lane, announce the cd from a new curriculum de- j
engagement of their daughter sign involving the merger of
Deborah Marie, to Howard the Holland campus and the
Busscher, son of Mr. and Mrs. j New Brunswick, N. J. campus
James Busscher, route 1, Ham- into a single program of theolo- 1ilton. gical education. Dr. Ridder
A June wedding is being served as “chairman of the Pro-
planned.
ies Clear
More Breakins
With Investigation
The Hotel Warm Friend pro-
vided the setting Monday eve-
ning for the marriage of Miss
Joyce Ann Medema, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Medema, 94 East 28th St. to
Larry Arthur Standi!, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Durwod Stancill
of Washington. N.C. The Rev.
Charles Steenstra officiated with
Lee De Pree as organist.
Mrs. Larry Stancill
(Van Den Berge photo)
a flowerette headpiece of match-
ing pink with a bouffant veil.
Louis Dickerson, brother-in-law
of the groom, was the best
man. Ushers were Herman D.
Medema and Michael Keen.
A reception was held in the
Tulip Room of the Hotel Warm
Friend with Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Hilton as host and host-
ess. Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Beach
gram Design Committee” that
|drew up the resulting innova-
Deputies ear |Ka^0 ^,s S
served as the denomination's)
Minister of Evangelism. He also '
served parishes in Homewood,
III., and Pella, Iowa.
After graduation from Hope;
breateUi„n0.VtaC;a ^ f R»r ~ has Tf ^
dudine some in the Holland r • , d®r c°mP*ded his , several publications. The earl-
area "were^cMrted cleared Prof«ssioo«l education at West- lest is a publication enlitlcd
dav ' following questioning of!ern Tlleolo8ical Seminary and | “Membership in the Reformed
four subjMts^helT by police a! by the facUl,y ,„ re, church, “ which has gone
Dr. Herman J. Ridder
GRAND HAVEN - Several During his professional car- 4
The bride wore a floor-length
of silk organza featuring Venice
lace with blue ribbon on the
empire bodice, cuffs of the bis-
hop sleeves and skirt. A trum-
pet train trimmed with the
Venice lace and ribbon fell from
the hack waistline. Her train-
length veil of illusion ^vas held
by a face framer of Venice
flowers with tiny blue ribbon
poured punch while Debbie
Swanson and Brenda Hilton
were in charge of the guest
book. Attending the gift room
were Debbie Cooper and Mrs.
Gladys Hosier.
Following a wedding trip to
North Jefferson. N.C. the couple ;
will reside at North Carolina :
Advancement School. Winston-
Grand Rapids.
Deputies say investigation re-
vealed the breakins in the
county and some reported
cleared last week in Holland
appeared the work of an alleg-
ed burglarly ring in the West
Michigan area. More arrests
were expected, deputies said.
Breakins at the Dog N Suds laming meir enuaren ai a am- am. vaiui^n * ^
Restaurant in Holland Township ner at Jack's Restaurant. Those Central Reformed Church has ArmyKSCfUITGr
ceive the coveted Pietenpol prize ' through its fifth printing. He
for all around excellence. has also authored two catechism
In 1967 he was granted the i books for young people entitled
: ..'p|iree ^[epS j0 Happiness” '
North Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ebels cele- is lhe formcr Lenora De Boer
brated their 49th wedding anni-lof South Holland. Ill, The Rid-
versary last Tuesday bv enter- ders have three daughters,
t inin their childr t din-INancy> Ma»\vlee. nd C rolyn
LAST DAY ON JOB — Jeon Felicien Felix
sows a plank while his teacher-boss, Edwin
Harrington looks on. This picture was taken
the day before Felix had to start home to
Haiti. They were working on a house on
Seminole Dr in Waukazoo Woods.
( Sentinel photo)
and the Sandy Point Drive In i attending were Mr. and Mrs. been without an executive min-rs h ui rACCuu m -. . x Pv A D
restaurant in Port Sheldon j Floyd Vanden Beldt. Mr. and 'sler s'nce Dr Frederick 11 bpGQKS QT UAK
Township were accounted for as Mrs. Claude Rouwhorst. Mr. 0,ert ,cft. ^ •service in ,ht‘!rU + A A r
well as two breakins and an at- i and Mrs. Bernard Ebels Mr '^res^er‘an Church in Califor- L-MOplGr /V\66linQ
tempted safe burglary in the land Mrs. Donald Ebels.' Mrnl^. , , _ c t , „
Jemson area. and Mrs. Junior Hop Mr and1 ^ucst Preacher at Central Re- The Elizabeth Schuyler Ham-
Visitor From Haiti
Learns Carpentry
By Linda (iicring Felix, who is French speaking.
Working and receiving train- but handles quite a bit of Eng-
: Mrs- C,len Ebcls- and and ill0B Chapler °‘ the Daughters ing m lhe United States pre- lish. lived with the Harrington
were“ed t RalpJ L e e j ^ w“re M^and "to lason nominational olRces in New 7"% H ,ami'hy a' ?? Bef ^ *
Johnson, 30, Orin L. Keep, 30, ! ESs ” 6 M Jason York City. Like Dr. Ridder. Dr. Thursday, at the home of Miss Jean Felicien Fells. was here Felix, who had never
loops. She carried a bouquet of Salem, N.C.
three white roses and baby's The bride, a graduate ofbreath. Hope College, taught special
Miss Mary Jane Medema, i education in Rockford, and also
sister of the bride, was her only taught in Winston-Salem. N.C.
attendant. She was attired in a The groom was graduated from
floor-length gown of pink silk Wake Forest University in
organza featuring a pinafore bib Winston-Salem and is presently
front bodice of white Venice 1 employed as a psychological
lace with matching deep cuffs on counselor at the North Carolina
the bishop sleeves. She wore I Advancement School.
Adult School Enrollment
Triples in Three Years
Enrollment in the Adult Edu- ciation; accounting, William
cation Program for Holland Strating; small boat handling,
public schools has increased) Coast Guard Auxiliary; color
tenfold since the program was photography. Roland Aussicker.
started three years ago, the Off-campus courses; welding
Board of Education was in- theory, Arnold De Fey ter;
formed Monday night. aluminum welding. Ed Finch-
This year 670 persons are er: small engine repair, Jerry
enrolled and 143 of these are Hackbart; nurses aid training,
in a high school completion Mrs. Russell Vande Woude
program, according to John starting April 20 at Birchwood
Dyksterhouse, adult education Manor,director. i -
and Marshall Clayton Ryma,
27. all of Grand Rapids.
Last week breakins and two
church safe crackings in Hol-
land were accounted for and
Johnson. Keep and two others
were named in connection with
them.
$100,000 Sought
In Damage Suit
in Florida. °son " * ™en s , wi|liam MarschkV lhe west coast of the Caribbean is- his original 30-day visa was just
Easter supper guests at the LomP,ere 'raining npw A|my recruiter for the land of Haiti, with a population ending,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Davis FORT KNOX Kv — Three Hollan-i area, spoke on National j approximately 60.000. It is an Harringtons first got in
Bosch were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hiirknntrillp mon h™* rfl/.on,i„ i Defense. He said the main rea- lsland wheure 'he people must louch wjth RCp. Guy Vender
Bosch, Doug and Kristie, and '. , .  . . r . . ^  son for having the armed 8row muc^ ^eir own ^ Jagt’s Holland office, and then
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Arendsen c(,mPle,ed ^ e,r ^asic training ; services is to keep foreign He said it hasn t rained there wjth Vander Jagt himself in
and Kyle. hei'e- They are Pvt. Ronald D. ! powers from attacking the Unit- : ^ or months, ruining crops and Washington.
A daughter. Karen Faye, was Nienhuis, son of Mr. and Mrs. ed States' shores. mak‘nE matters even more dif-‘ He arranged for thc ^ ccssarv
fDAvn uAvrv a born Saturday, April 10. to Mr. Frank Nienhuis. 1039 32nd Ave., 1 At present we have approxi-, ™. , forms and papers to be sent to
GRAND HAVEN — An au.o and Mrs. Andrew Sal at Holland his wife Kathleen, lives with mately Ibb million men on1 Felix is a lay pastoi, but to pp|jx s0 hc couj(j app|y jor a
negligence damage suit for Hospital. . his parents. i active duty protecting the Unit- : support himself, his wife and • months work
$100 000. involving five residents : George Veldheer planned to Pvt. Douglas P. Mennega, 19, ! ed States from invasion by , Joui children he must do a num- ccss Nvent smoothly' unliI he' ^
of Marne, was started m Ot- return home Monday from Zee- son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman manning bases in such places her of things. Taking care of his |jpfj for a wor|t permjt neces.
tawa Circuit Court Thursday. iand Hospital. Mennega. 5729 School Ave.. and as Korea. Europe and the Car- own garden and being a baker for lh work vjsa
Rde inCCIWrthlC^,lHw Fred Wolte, s •«* UP r<>si- Pvt' Jolm Mari"«- 20' snn 1 ibbea“- lThl' Slratcgic tom- are a couple of ways he does A|th„ h Fe,ix was nol lakmg
Kd, m Wright township hep., (|cnce a| 0||awa Community; Mr. and Mrs. Herman Maring, ; mand always has watchers in; this. „ . a job away from anvone else-
Haven in Eastmanville last 5771 School St. | the sky. the Navy is always Mr. and Mrs. Ldwin Harring- HarringlonJ had the on.
. on or under the sea. They are ton first met Felix on La Gonave ,he.jobB,ra,ning position for him
! there as a warning to people .in ItfeD when they were there Dcparfmen, of Labor
2, 1970.
Patricia Le Mieux seeks the . _ _
judgment individually and as |asj Family Night pro Crash at Intersection
next friend and parent of Rich- „ f . tJ,
ard, Joseph and Jeff Le Mieux. ^ e. s®ason Nyas ^e*d i A car driven bv Marv Lou^™8111 altack us' Marschke for ™nc,ction ! would not issue a permit because
Nam^d"'defe"nd''anT'‘is“For'rest ! Wadaeaday night at the local | wigge^ 3? , ^ 7^7 Ave ' Sa,d' w,t•, lhe CeB,ral ...... ' 'with the Central Wesleyano- . .  . enuren 1 w t ^ k c i He explained that our service- Church of Holland, to build  R * :
Riemersma of Marne, who is!cnJJKun- „ ... . , aad one operated by Steven L. mrn are orovided bv enlistment hosnital -and a doctor’s home he drea‘ Imm,gratlon duln01';
executor of the estate of Aleida rDe.bra Hop Vivian Slagh.: Fonger, 16. 43 West 34th St., ^  draftPing The '“draft’^be- ! foT he islands missTon tZ ties in Grand Rapids informed
D: ------ J ...... J Ca™] Stegenga. Janice and Jean collided Mondav at 12:02 p.m 'u in mo and world conditions Shcr in him hc wou,d havc to «° home-
Brouwer, Michael _ Rouwhorst,) where Central Ave., 21st St. and £?„L hnon L,ch that ^ Hew from Grand Rapids
church.
»S“ ^wElWorld War II
board. On the committee will be AAnthprc; Hpnr
Harvey Laman, John Dykster-,UJI 1 ICI ^ 1 ICUI
house, Mrs. Robert Beukema, Ppnnrf nn pnrti/
Jerome Den Blcyker. William 1 1 ru,iy
Strating, Mrs. Susan Stell, Mrs.; Highlighting tne regular
Barbara Timmer, Mrs. Howard meeting of Holland Mothers of
Johnson. Thomas A. Carey, World War II was the report
William J. Giddis, Mrs. Kather- [rom Child Welfare chairman,
ine MacKenzie. Paul Lavane ^rs- ^ harles Scott, on the Eas-
and James Gaitan. Parly held at Ventura
, , , , , -School for the special education
Industry has been cooperating students there
with the progiam in providing; paster baskets, cookies, ice
instructional materials for m- cream and soft drinks were
plant programs. Instructors served Those assisting M r s.
were drawn from many sco^ Were Mrs. Budd Eastman,
.sources, Mrs. Edgar Mosher, Mrs. Wil-
Rimersma, deceased.
The plaintiff claims that the
Le Mieux children were pas-
sengers in a 1963 car driven by
Eugene Le Mieux. that was in-
volved in an accident with a
1965 car driven by Aleida Rie-
mersma. The Le Mieux children
suffered various injuries, it is
claimed.
David Hill, and Calvin Vanden] sfii alte»£r ite Wi^ j Si £ Sh^ThiVv": toMiami Wednesday: April 7,
Brand made confession of faith, car was attempting a right turn jnalP jt P ‘ . J1/- . months. They have and from Miami to Haiti Thurs-
at the Sunday morning worship from westbound 2Jst St. onto ("uV hoped he said that b ! ^ P1 ,n lou?h si“ce< and day. after being in the US. three
“™ce. northbound Central and collid- ! the draR will °aV '0Cal COntraCt°r- haS bt*n --J Kth5^Frs^UllJTat | a?rm7 CanadT' and pa,if-llulTical,e dama*e ,# the to' use" his carpentry training.... . months.a couple of times to re- pejjx wjj| prohablv not be able
night at the home of Mr. and tempting a turn onto north- west Germany have successful
Mrs. John Dykema of Zeeland, i bound Central
on La Gonave unless more work
This year’s program offered
13 credit courses of 16 weeks
as follows: office machines,
Virginia De Witt; business Eng-
lish, Mrs. William Gargano and
John Kleis; shorthand, Dean
Smith; English, John Kleis;
typing, Harold Holkeboer and
William Robertson; bookkeep-
ing, James Huizenga; basic
electronics. Harold Huizenga;
remedial English, John Kleis,
U.S. history, Ted Boeve and Al
Geohan; practical math, June
Sitar; civics, Russ Freers.
Credit and noncredit courses
were offered in machine shop
and woodworking with Paul
Payne and Richard Beyer as
teachers. Noncredit courses in
basic education are taught by
Barbara Fleming, Sam Jersey
with Maria Gaitan as aide.
Noncredit courses: metric
system, John Slooterbeek; blue-
print for furniture workers,
Neal Berghof; guitar, Mrs.
Slushcr; conversational Span-
ish. Manuel Cuba; conversa-
tional German and conversa-
tional Dutch, Rein Wolfert;
sewing, Mrs. Pat Slagh; shop
algebra, Jerry K o t h, shop
geometry, Cal Newton; shop
trigonometry. Koth.
Problem solving, Del Met-
calf; electrical blueprint read-
ing, Lee Goodwin; machinery’s
handbook, Dean Walling; wood
technology, James Bam-
horough; inter-personal com-
munications, Doris Diddams;
liam Padgett and Mrs. Albert
Boyce.
Hospital Representative. Mrs.
Padgett, told of the trip to Kent
Community Hospital to visit tha
veterans and give them gifts.
She was accompanied by Mrs.
Eastman. A building program
is being completed and more
veterans will be admitted for
care.
It was reported that the unit
took first place in history and
scrapbook judging at the Dis-
trict IV meeting April 1 in
Niles. The 1970 historian, M r s.
Marvin Rotman. will take the
books to be judged at the state
convention in Jackson April
20-22.
Americanism chairman, Mrs.
Charles Pardue read the poem
“God Bless America” by Helen
Steiner Rice that was printed in
the bulletin of First Reformed
Church in memory of Bruce
Van Dam who was killed in
Vietnam. His grandmother, Mrs.
Ben Van Dam, a charter mem-
ber of the Holland unit, is also
the chaplain.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Rotman and Mrs. Scott. The
meeting, which was held in
Northside Peoples State Bank,
was presided over by Mrs. Abe
Veurink, president.
The next meeting will be April
14 at the bank. The meeting
date is changed due to the
state convention falling on the
third Wednesday.
personal and family finance,) The mean distance from the
resource person coordinated by i earth to the sun is 92,897,400
Holland Life Underwriters Asso-I miles.
wesi uennaoy nave successiui pvij. arriVPH jn Miami F|a --- ---- ----
all-volunteer armies now. With _p Fpb « ,o attend a Bam st ,S done °n lhc ,nission bccaUS€
the volunteer army there will ntinn ijp uCi toL aMmli thcre ,s no construct'on going
be less men on active dutv but ' on there A sUghl Possibility of
they will he highly qualified and '"f PHnre work exists at Port au Prince
highly motivated and. thus, o "here ‘here is some building,
a better job than men who are and )ef£ ^ ,e 0^.of three chosen peijx enjoyed his time in Hoi-
there merely because they were:1 °f i16 ^ ,a^11 c.onve^.lon land, though hc missed his fain-
drafted. ' °ut of aPPbca"ts1. *hen Uy and undcrstandab|y was dis-
At present a man can enlist Harrington loarlJcd Jejn was app0jnted that he could not stay
at 17 with parental consent in America he offered him a job jonger However, though hc is
necessary until he is 18. No one ?nd framing as a carpenter, nol sure just wben bc sajd he
is drafted or sent into combat hopefully for a six-months per- wjj| lry t0 come hack to the
zones until he reaches the age 1, .S0B hc tame to Holland states and in particular to Hoi-
of 19. March 8. K
There is little problem when Dwmfi his stay in Holland,
it comes to the enlistees being
land.
physically and mentally fit. To- Area En£j Local Students
Meet With French
Vice President
day it is difficult to find morally
acceptable men because many Dncjr Trnininn
of our young people have some • raining
sort of police record that makes „
them unacceptable for enlist- FORT KNOX, Ky. -- Fivement. area service men have recentiy • Students in French classes
Congress has just set a limit completed their basic training at Holland High and E.E. Fell
; of 1.200.000 for ,lhe standing at ’he U.S. Army Training On Junior high and West Ottawa
j army. In addition, there will be ’er here. High on tour of Paris during
I the Air Force, Navy, Marines They are from Holland Pvt. Spring vacation, were greeted
and Coast Guard, their re- Elias Reyes. 19. son of Mr. by the first vice president of
serves and lhe National Guard and Mrs. Guadalupe C. Reyes. France. Yves Fontin. during a
to protect us, Sgt. Marschke 61 East 40th St.. Pvt.. Gerald reception at the Hotel de Ville,said. W. Bradberry. 19. son of Mr. j the City Hall in Paris.
A new ruling says that a con- and Mrs. Rufus H. Bradberry, The students from Holland
scientious objector must object route 1. Manila. Ark., Brad- were among 200 to 300 students
to all wars not only the one berry's wife. Hattie lives at from America and England in-
in Vietnam. He must serve two ”39 Lincoln. Holland. Pvt. vjtcd t0 attend tbc reception
years in some type of state Michael G. Bowie, son of Mrs. Holland Junior high Frenchservice. ”nel P. Bowie. 16 West 30th ,cacher Miss Kathv Canenc ad-
Part of the recruiter's job is *1 dressed the French governmen-
to speak to schools and other Men from Zeeland are Pvt. tal officials in French as a
groups interested in the armed Michael E. Bauder. son of Mr. spokesman fo the students from
services. Recruiters only speak and Mrs. Edward Bander, America,
in an official capacity where route 1. Zeeland. Pvt. Calvin L. The reception, arranged for
they aie invited. Boetsma, 19. son of Mr. and (he Holland students through the
~ ~ ~ Mr-S- Martin Boetsma 4841 72nd head English professor at the
Pedestrian Struck by ;Avt‘ - Z(>ela»d- University of Paris, was one of
Car Listed as 'Good' ,, . , . ’be highlights of the 10-day tour
Marriage Licenses of Paris.
Alice Spykcrman. 63. 147 West (Ottawa County) Miss Canene. speaking for the
14th St., injured Monday when Eugene Anderson. 22, Nunica, Anierican students on tour, told
RESOLUTION PRESENTED - Sen. Gory
Bykfr of Michigan's 23rd District presented
a framed resolution honoring the late Dr.
Paul de Kruif to Mrs. de Kruif at an in-
formal ceremony Saturday at Wake Robin,
the Lake Michigan home of the De Kruifs.
An interested spectator was Robin, the
de Kruifs' collie. The resolution, presented
by Sen. Byker in the Senate on March 8 and
in the House on March 10, honor Dr.
de Kruif famed biologist, author and science
writer who died Feb. 28, 1971 just two days
before his 81st birthday.
(Sentinel photo)
struck by a car at Eighth St. and Catherine Campbell, 20. ’he French how much thc stu-
and College Ave.. today was Spring Lake: Robert Vander dents enjoyed Paris and its
listed in good condition at Hoi Wall. 20. and Bonita Shields, peoples and how pleased they
land Hospital. jg Grand Haven: Fernando were to be able to visit with
Police said the woman was Capestany, 19. and Gail Vande I the vice president,
attempting to cross Eighth St Bunte, 18, Hudsonville; David , Miss Canene was one of six
when struck by a car driven by GeeYlings, 23. and Linda Ruth adults who accompained the
Abram R. Lucas. 61, 120 West Slenk. 21, Holland; Robert Van
27th St., attempting a left turn, Dyke. 19, and Ellen Dunklee, 21,
from northbound College into Holland; Gregory Anderson, 23,
westbound Eighth St. The drivei Madison, S. D., and Linda Lee
was not held. iJenni Lokenberg, 21, Holland.
Holland students.
Thc group arrived in Holland
shortly after 1 a m. Monday.
They left Holland for Paris
April 2.
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, April 18
The Role of the Hebrew Prophet
Amos 3:1-2; Hosea 8:1*3;
Micah 3:5-8
By C. P. Dame
During the next weeks we will
study the lives and teaching of
four Old Testament prophets.
The prophets of the Old Testa-
ment were God’s messengers
to His people, the Hebrews.
First we still study their writ-
ings and learn from them that
the problems they faced, we
still meet. In this lesson we
will study first the prophetic
office and then take a brief
look at the four prophets.
I. The prophets were God’s
spokesmen. The Old Testament
speaks not only of the true
prophets but also of some who
were false. We are concerned
about the true. The Old Testa-
ment tells about priests and
prophets.
The priests offered sacrifices
and led in worship and spoke
for the people to God, while
the prophets spoke for the Lord
God to the people. They were
forth-tellers and foretellers— the
latter was but the least of their
service. They were directly
called by God; they did not in-
herit their office as the priests
did.
The prophets were individual-
ists, courageous, men of pray-
er, living close to God, and liv-
ing uprightly. In their preaching
they denounced the sins of in-
dividuals and of the nation.
They called for the spiritual
application of the Mosaic Law.
II. God’s prophets differed
from each other. Amos lived in
Tekoa, a few miles from Jeru-
salem, where he made his living
keeping sheep and as a “gath-
erer of sycamore fruit.” Al-
though he lived in Judah, God
called him to preach in Israel,
in the year 760 B. C. In his
travels he learned about the
greed, hypocrisy, luxurious liv-
ing of God’s people and so he
attacked the political and reli-
gious leaders for their greed.
God had favored Israel but the
nation did not respond and
hence punishment would come.
Hosea lived in Israel and
prophesied to his own people.
His unfaithful wife broke his
heart and this experience made
him realize how God felt about
His people’s unfaithfulness. Ho-
sea, who lived in 745 B. C.,
said that for two reasons Israel
was due for punishment— they
broke God’s covenant and
transgressed His laws. Profes-
sion was not followed by per-
formance.
Isaiah began his ministry
about 740 B. C. when God in
a vision called him to tbc
prophetic office. Isaiah was a
man of noble birth, cultured,
educated and endowed with spe-
cial gifts which made it possible
for him to move freely among
the upper classes of society.
Micah, a contemporary of
Isaiah, began his ministry about
738 B. C. He differed from
Isaiah since he was a country
preacher who spoke for the
people from whom he had
come. He foretold the coming
of the Messiah (5:2) and some
of the fine things he said such
Easter weekend was a busy
one for the nurseries in the three recorded in 7-18< 19’ wlU al*
hospitals according to the medi-
County Mental Health Unit
Recommended for Holland
GRAND HAVEN - Establish-
ment of a comprehensive mental
health center for Ottawa county
as a part of or adjacent to
Holland Hospital was recom-
mended to the Board of Com-
missioners Tuesday at its first
meeting of the April session.
The board met again today.
The recommendation was
made by Dr. Floyd Westendorp
of the County Mental Health
office as a report from a study
committee on mental health
services in the county, headed
by Clarence Faber.
amination.
Dr. Westendorp and the county
health officer were designated
as ^ certified physicians to ex-
amine mental patients for de-
tention at a hospital.
In other board action, the
equalization committee present-
ed its report, which must re-
main on the table 24 hours..
Engineer - manager Ronald
Bakker of the road commission
presented the proposed budget
for 1972 for road repairs and
construction and requested that
the board of commissioners pro-
THE WEEK TO THINK TAXES
We are living in a world of
many changes. We the people
in our United States are find-
ing that our many forms of
government never seem to be
able to find ways that would
allow some reductions in the
taxes.
Francis X. Welch in “Public
Utilities Fortnightly” calls at-
tention to the happy little song
of some years ago about the
best things in life being free.
This does not seem to be true
today.
The song told about the moon
and the stars belonging to
everyone, the birds and the
bees and the flowers and trees,
and so on. Well, it is not really
so anymore, and probably
never was, as the economist
views cost allocation.
We become increasingly
aware of this as we add up our
taxes and get ready to make
arrangements for the payment
as well as many other bills
that seem to come due about
this time of the year.
We need to find a way to re-
duce some of the cost of gov-
ernment. We live in a world
where the modern ways of life
continue to cause more and
more problems with our natural
resources. After we create the
problems, we find that in order
to correct them the price tag
is directly and indirectly very
high.
So there is work that needs
doing to find the correct an-
swers. The time is now.
Easter Weekend
Hospital Births
ListlB Babies
cal records librarians.
In Holland Hospital on Satur-
ways be remembered.
Today we have false prophets
and true prophets. It has al-
ways been thus. And thus we
Dr. Westendorp said that Zee- vide $150,000 next year for bad
land Hospital asked to be omit- 1 ly needed repairs on many
ted from consideration and that | bridges in the county.
the Holland Hospital and the -
North Ottawa hospital at Grand
Haven are of equally high
caliber. The Holland location
was chosen as Grand Haven is
near Hackley hospital’s facili-
ties at Muskegon and Holland
is the main population center
in the county.
The proposed development of
a mental health center, the
director explained, is divided
into three phases, the first
being assignment of eight
medical - surgical beds for
psychiatric patients.
Phase two is the establish-
ment of an independent or
separate 14-bed ward. The pur-
pose of this phase is to develop
ancillary services such as oc-
cupational therapy, recreational
therapy and rehabilitation serv-
ives. Phase three would call for
the incorporation of a partial
hospital program and outpatient
clinic into the same physical
structure as that which would
house the inpatient facility.
The law does not permit ad-
mittance of emergency mental
cases at the jail. There is now
no organized inpatient service
in Ottawa and none of the three
general hospitals in the county
has a psychiatric unit. Because
of lack of facilities, it is neces-
sary to house individuals in the
jail on a 48-hour hold for ex-
false prophets who mislead r- w/.,,
people. And this is no light ilTG 0110 WQlGr
Damage Factory
matter.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospi-
day it was a daughter, Karen still need to be warned against
Fay, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Sal, 6834 120th Ave.
Easter babies were a daugh-
ter, Danielle Marie, born to Dr.
and Mrs. Donald H. Romeyn,
196 West 21st St.; a daughter,
Laura Ann, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Davis, 23 East 14th
St.; a son born to Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Klaes, 643 Hayes
Ave.
Monday’s babies in Holland
Hospital included a daughter,
Carrie Ann. born to Mr. and
Mrs. Kirtland P. Speet, 668 Van
Raalte Ave.; a son, Rick Alan,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ter
Horst, route 3, Hudsonville; a
son born to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Vizithum, 1170 Ottawa
Beach Rd.
IN SERVICE - Brigitte
Hanft. daughter of Heinz
E. Hanft, route 4, Idle-
wood Beach, has completed
six weeks of basic training
at Lackland Air Force Base.
Tuesday she began 16 weeks
of Tech school training for
air traffic controller. Miss
Hanft enlisted Feb. 19 for
four years. She is a 1970
graduate of West Ottawa
High School. Her new ad-
dress is AMN Brigitte Hanft,
3411 Student Sqn., Keesler
AFB, Miss. 39534.
IN JAPAN-Airman First
Class Jack Wiechertjes, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John
Wiechertjes of 126 East 24th
St. is presently serving in
Japan. Airman Wiechertjes
is an inventory management
specialist in a unit of the
Air Force Communications
Service. A 1967 graduate of
Holland Christian, he also
attended Davenport Business
College. His wife, Sandra,
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Moorlag of
Minnesota. Airman Wiecher-
tjes is to remain in Japan
for two years.
Guard Head
To Attend
Local Banquet
The Adjutant General of the
Michigan national Guard, Maj.
Gen. Clarence Schnipke, is
scheduled to attend a banquet
May 3 for past officers of the
Holland guard and members of
the unit which entered federal
service in 1940.
The banquet at Point West is
in honor of the 50th anniver-
sary of the founding of the
Holland unit. The local guard
was recognized March 22, 1921.
Invited to attend the Dutch
Treat banquet are former com-
pany commanders, officers,
platoon sergeants and members
of the 1940 federalized unit. In
all about 100 persons have been
contacted.
First Sgt. Ray Naber said
some of the former officers
and some men of the federal-
ized unit have moved from the
state and current addresses are
not available.
In addition to Maj. Gen.
Schnipke, other state guard
leaders invited to the banquet
Holland's Guards, Born
Of a Dream, at Milestone
By 1st Sgt. Raymond J. Naber
The first military type units
in the City of Holland can be
traced back to the period fol-
lowing the Civil War. These
were however, independent
units of volunteers, loosely or-
ganized and locally supported.
Many of these were clubs,
rather than a military unit
and the training consisted' of
marching and sharpshooting.
The history of the National
Guard unit in Holland can be
traced back to the shell holes
of France during World War I.
Here it was that a young lieu-
tenant, Henry A. Geerds, first
conceived of a well organized
military unit for Holland.
After World War L Lt.
Geerds started to work on his
idea and on March 2, 1921,
three officers and 52 enlisted
men were given recognition as
a National Guard unit. So well
trained and excellent in ap-
pearance, the unit was given
an extra paid drill for a bonus.
This was the beginning of a unit
pany B, 2nd Battle Group
126th Infantry. Because of
changes in weapons, training
and personnel, the unit was
challenged to regain their Su-
perior status, which they did
from 1962 through 1967.
Company B took part in many
state duty periods in the 1960s.
In 1963 they assisted during the
January blizzards. In 1964 they
were ordered to strike duty at
Hillsdale, Mich. By 1965 it was
apparent that the National
Guard would be called to quell
civil disturbances and such
training was emphasized.
In August, 1966, Company B
was ordered to Detroit and
placed on Federal duty because
of the worst riots in American
history. Again, in April, 1968,
the company answered the call
to civil disturbances at Detroit.
During the 1960s the strength
of the unit was increased and
the unit reached its full all
time high of 6 officers and 177
enlisted men when it became
part of the Select Reserve
Force in 1965. The Select Re-
serve Force was a collection of
National Guard units selected
for their high state of training
and readiness and organized
into fully equipped, full strength
units ready for mobilization on
seven days notice. By use of
additional training time and be-
ing fully equipped the unit
again met the challenge as one
of the best units in the state.
Today the unit has a comple-
ment of four officers and 175
enlisted men. The unit is com-
manded by Cpt. Walter Draeger
and is part of the 2nd Battalion,
46th Brigade, 38th Infantry
Division.
include Lt. Col. John Lesky, (that would be one of the best
battalion commander, and Col. I in the state.
Harry Sobotka, brigade com- Tim early years of the Na-
mander, both of Grand Rapids.
DISCHARGE SOON - Spec.
4 Randall Mulder, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mul-
der, 330 East 40th St., ex-
pects to be discharged from
the service on April 22. He
is a 1967 graduate of Hol-
land High School and en-
tered the Army April 29,
1969. He took basic at Fort
Knox, Ky., and AIT at Fort
Polk, La. He spent six
months in Germany and
has just completed eight
months in Vietnam.
IN GERMANY - Army
Spec. 4 David A. Wells, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hollie C.
Wells, 4918 136th Ave., re-
cently was awarded a letter
of appreciation while serv-
ing with the 36th Artillery
near Augsburg, West Ger-
many. He earned the award
for meritorious service as
a medical aidman in the
1st Battalion.
tional Guard unit in Holland
were marked by many
changes. New personnel, new
equipment and new methods of
training were developed.
From the Holland Evening
Sentinel, an article indicated
one of the changes: "Four
horses with gun carriages and a
5^ ton truck were given to the
local company by the Federal
government.”
Throughout the 1920s the local
unit continued to excell in train-
ing and in 1930 they took home
the Badger Trophy for perma-
Guard in Combat
For 654 Days
After leaving San Francisco
April 22, 1942 following training
at Camp Beauregard, La.,
Camp Livingston, La., and Fort
Devens, Mass., the Holland
guardsmen saw action in New
Guinea and the Philippines
where they were in combat 654
days as a part of the 32nd
Division.
Their movements included:
Sept. 23, 1942~Land at Port
Moresby, New Guinea.
Nov. 11, 1942 -Begin Buna-
Sananda campaign at Pongani,
New Guinea.
Jan. 22, 1943-Complete Buna.
Sananda Campaign.
Guard Unit Had
13 Commanders
At least 13 officers command-
ed the Holland National Guard
unit during its 50 years.
Records during the second
World War are incomplete and
commanding officers during the
war have not been determined.
The commanders include:
1921-1935 Henry A. Geerds
1935-1937 Lt. John Bremer
1937-1941 Capt. Austin Lucas
1941- ? Capt Michael Haan
1946-1949 Capt. William A.
Sikkel
1949-1958 Capt. Russell R.
Kempker
1958-1961 1st Lt. Clarence W.
Boeve
1961-1964 1st Lt. George H.
Smeenge
1964-1965 Capt. Roger L.
Scheerhoorn
1965-1967 Capt. Clair D. Zwiep
1967-1968 Capt. Jack A. Schulz
1968 1970 1st Lt. Howard G.
Injured While
Entering Auto
April 8, 1943— Leave for Aus-
nent possession. It was the only tralia and rest and recreation,
unit to ever win the trophy Sept. 4, 1943-Move to Milne
for being the best unit at Camp Bay, New Guinea.
Grayling three years in a row. ; Dec., 1943 - Arrive Goode-
During the depression of the nough Island,
early 1930s. the unit assisted jan. 2, 1944-Beach landing Goodvke
members by providing work, i invasion, Saidor, New Guinea. 1970. lst t • waitpr Drap
Such work as woodcutting de- April, 1944-Move to Aitape, SP 9'° L*- Walter Drae-
tails, paving the Armory base- New Guinea. b
ment with brick from the city Sept. 15, 1944 - Invasion of
dump and remodeling the Arm- Morotai Island,
ory, helped to ease the difficul- Nov 16, 1944-Committed to
ties of the depression. Leyte, Philippine Islands.
Military training continued jan. 27, 1945-Land on Luzon,
during these hard years and the Philippine Islands.
Hollanders , developed the team jan. 30, 1945-Committed with
efforts that helped considerably ist Corps on Luzon,
when ordered to the sit - down Feb. 28, 1946 - Deactivated,
strike in Flint for five weeks Kukura Japan
in 1937. ’ _ _ _
On Oct. 15, 1940, Company D 1 a 1
entered Federal service for lUVjUQrQSmCn
what was to have been a one 1^ • 1 1 1 • w#
year period of intensive train- j l\l II 6G 111 WOT
ing.
Born in Holland, she was the
daughter of Mr. ami Mrs. Clay-
ton Dc Feyter, former Holland6 residents who now live in
With the war already in pro- Of the original D Company ?PrVce,,^.e ^ad tended Hol-
gress overseas, the unit, as a which left Holland in 1940, nine , sy!v
Bessie Schneider, 77, 49 East Partt of th.e .32nd ^ vision, was were reported killed in action herh^sband" Robert Pshet sur*1
32nd St., suffered a skull frac- kePl on duty and when war ln the Ncw Guinea and Philip- 1 n0DerG SI]e is sur.
ture Monday at 1:07 p.m. when waj dcc*ared aEa‘nst
Former Resident
Dies in Saginaw
SAGINAW — Mrs. Robert
(Barbara) Potter. 29, of Lin-
coln, died Tuesday at Saginaw
General Hospital of injuries
suffered in an automobile acci-
dent.
A fire in a third floor spray |
painting booth at the Baker |
Furniture plant as Sixth St. I
tai" Thursday" "were Mra. Prter i0?. Colurabi® Ave. at 10 a.m. I
Colella, 354 River Ave.; Mi- Frlday resulted ln some ,lre
chelle Boss, West Olive; Ger-
trude Yntema, Jamestown;
Mrs. Riley Mullins, 544 Home-
stead; Randall Sutton, 305
Fourth Ave.; Lori Berghorst,
Hudsonville, and Toivo Nummi-
koski, 252 West 10th St.
Discharged Thursday were
damage and considerable water |
damage.
A company spokesman said a
motor in the painting booth
apparently touched off the fire
which set off automatic
sprinkler heads in the area.
Water damage was reported
Mrs. Peter Borchers, 157 Elm , to the third floor area where
chairs were damaged and to the
second floor area where
upholstery fabrics were stored.
Damage estimates were not
immediately available.
Firemen were still at the
Lane; Jeffrey Burns, 12 North
Centennial, Zeeland; Mrs. Car-
In Zeeland Hospital on Satur-! las *L,? Ccr(uz a"<l baby 20314
day it was a daughter, Jodi1?'651 110lt S ': Amho"y F!a1?-
Lynn, born to Mr and Mrs. ! ?.au|f ac^r .L6"0r6 «a"6
Dannv Van VpU Rivprvipw 0 33rd *ena Hellen-
Trailer Court Hamilton a son thal' 117 EaSt Sixth St': Mary ^n"6 90 m"1UteS 3 f thehnrnin iwr Louise Klies, Fremont; Erma call mopping up the excess
' ; tiering, 130 East 24th St.;8 ' T6rry Krikk6. 719 Graatschap
H&ster babies in Zeeland Hos Rd': Carl Meyer' route 2; San
pi'fwere^so"™ S;™1' 2: ShaWn ^ rv , A rp
P0rn,n° ih'a Also Mrs. Robert Nesshaver, ' DlGS Qt Age 68
ParaeU, 289 Garfield Ave.; Hoi- : 2120 West 32nd St.; Joel and f fll)7 p
land; a son, KeUy Wayne, born Shelly oudemolen, 347 Felch; Mes Folkert, 68. of 827 Paw
the car she was attempting to and JaPan m December, 1941,
enter backed suddenly and she ( omPan.v P was at Camp Liv-
was knocked to the ground. mgston, La.
The woman was listed in *n February, 1942 the unit
good condition Tuesday at Hoi- l','a's stopped to Ft. Devens,
land Hospital where she was ^ a,ntin^_atl°n ?!
admitted,
ted.
Police said the mishap occur-
red in a municipal parking lot
along Seventh St. east of Cen-
tral Ave. The car was operated
by Harriet Mary Godfrey, 89, of
East 32nd St.
Police said the car backed in-
to three parked cars which
were registered to Jessie Bos-
graaf of West Olive, Helen
Page, 67 Birchwood and Virginia
Harrington, Fennville.
W.J.Charron Jr.
Rites in Canada
Funeral services were held
Monday in Wallaceburg, Ont.
Canada for Wallace J. Charron
Jr., 55 who died late Thursday
evening at Holland Hospital fol-
lowing a heart attack he suffer-
ed earlier.
Born in Marine City, he lived
in Canada most of his life and
came to Holland 12 years ago.
He was employed at a tool and
die maker at Jetco Company
for the past year and previous
duty in Europe. As a result of
a sudden change of war plans,
the 32nd Division was shipped
to San Francisco. There they
boarded the SS Lurline and left
for a destination some 8,000
miles away — Australia.
Company D landed at Port
Adelaide, Australia on May 14,
1942 and moved to Camp Sandy
Creek- for further training. On
July 18, 1942, the unit was
moved to Brisbane and after
some jungle training left for
Port Moresby, New Guinea,
arriving there on Sept. 23, 1942.
From Port Moresby, the unit
was airlifted to Pongani, New
Guinea on Nov. 11, 1942 which
was the beginning of the Pau-
puan Campaign. .Company D
left Pongani by jungle trail and
entered combat against the Jap-
anese in the battle for Buna, a
strategic Japanese outpost.
From there the unit moved
into battles at Sananada, Good-
enough Island, Saidor, Aitape,
Morotai Island, Leyte and Lu-
zon.
As part of the 32nd Division,
the local unit participated in
some of the major battles of
the South Pacific. The Division
water.
Miles Folkert
Pfc. Lyle J. Scrimger
L.J. Scrimger
Receives Awards
to that he was employed at
Chase Mfg. Co. in Douglas as is credited with 654 days of com-
a tool and die engineer. He was bat — more than any other
.a member of St. Francis de American combat unit in
' Sales Church. World War II.
Surviving are his wife, Vic- At the end of the war, Com-
toria; three sons, John of Zee- pany D moved to Kukura, Ja-
land; Kenneth of Holland and : pan for occupation duty. The
Rodney of Wallaceburg; eight Division was deactivated in
Pfc. Lyle J. Scrimger, hus-
band of the former Miss Lenora
to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne HarnvijOfe™ WestObVe! : Pa'! H.‘>lla"d **
»*n- i?ut* !’ ByI?n C^ Lori Reyes, 109 Aniline Ave. ; | Pltal Fr!day followln8 a He was recently awarded the
m"’ eD\bi,0rnut0d®y t0 Mrs- Hermil° Sal,nas and baby’ mu hS ’ neSS' k* r at ik Bronze star and ,he Army
Mr. and Mrs John Haveman 14138 New Holland St.; Marian c ,He was a member of Ninth commendation Medal while
Jr., route 1, Zeeland. Sandoval, 534 East 48th St.; 'llreLet Christian Reformed servi (here
A daughter, Artemisa Easter, James Tibbitts. 2469 Williams ’ Church and had been employed He compieted hjs basic train-
was born to Mr. and Mrs. st.; Laurie Van Eenenaam, as a machinist at Riviera Tool ing at Fort Knox Ky and
Artemio Callijas, route 3, Fenn- Kalamazoo; Michael Vera, 219 and Die Co. in Grand Rapids. his AIT training at F()-t polk
West 10th St.; Sharon Warren, Surviving are his wife, Betsy; ; La. He completed six months
164 Oak Park Dr.; Maxieleon 3 son, Melvin of San Diego, ; trajnjng 0f Tracker Dog Train-
Calvert, 359 South Waverly, Calif.; a daughter. Mrs. Alvin jng at Fort Gordon., Ga.
and Jessie Cates, 179 West 17th 1 < Beatrice) Vander Ploeg of Hoi- Scrimger entered the serviceSt. land; seven grandchildren; and December, 1969 and will com-
- ' i two brothers, Jerold and Julius, plete his tour of duty this Dec-
Graveside Rites Held both of route 5, Holland. ember. His address is Pfc. Lyle
For Murphy Baby Girl — — — : J- Scrim«6r 373521146 Co- D lrs
grandchildren; his father, Wal-
lace Charron of Wallaceburg;
one brother, James Charron
and two sisters Mrs. Lloyd Kil-
1 bride and Mrs. Felix Daniels,
all of Wallaceburg, Ont.
Arrangements were by Dyk-
stra Funeral Home.
ville, on Easter Sunday in Com-
munity Hospital, Douglas.
Service Guild Is Guest
At Ladies Aid Breakfast
The women of the Guild for
Christian Service of Second Re-
formed Church, Zeeland, were
guests of the Ladies Aid Soci-
ety at their annual White
Breakfast. Mrs. James Watt
welcomed the group and Mrs.
Sam Baar led the devotions.
The breakfast was served by
the social committee amid an
Easter setting. The message
was given by Miss Madeline
Two Cars Collide Bf-.7th Cav. 1st Air Cavalry
Graveside services will be Cars driven by Constance S. Division (AM) APO San Fran-
held at 6 p.m. today at Oak Lankheet, 19, 206 Franklin, Hoi- cisco, Calif. 96490.
Grove cemetery, Clyde Town- land, and Blanch N. Colby, 53, - ; -
ship, for Loretta Lynn Mur- 1 151 Central Ave., collided Wed- Two Cars Collide
Funeral Rites Held For
Mrs. John Groeneveld
Funeral services were held
Monday tft the Notier -
Ver Lee - Langeland Chapel for
Mrs. John (Jennie) Groene-
veld, 80, formerly of 125 East
15th St., who died Saturday
afternoon at a Zeeland rest
home following a lingering ill-
ness. The Rev. Tenis Van Koo-
ten of Fourteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church, of which
pine campaigns One perished ?lved by two sisters, Laura of
in a military plane crash and ‘ pruce and ^ nirlcy of Muske-
eleven others were wounded in £nn; a brothe. , Raymond Deaction. Feyter of olland; her paternal
Those who gave their lives &ra?dmod!?r;l Myrtle Dc
during World War II included: cCyier of Bol!and; three nieces,
Emil Brown, Nov., 1942 ‘f. a?d Sfleryt Dc
George Bruursma, Dec., 1942 l,eylcr of Holland and several
Paul Henagin, Nov., 1942 j aunls- unc,es and cousins.
Robert Johns, April, 1944
Jess Nichol, Nov., 1942
Richard O v e r k a m p. Dec ,
1942
James Sullivan, Jan., 1943
JHtryVwneh^yerbe,?42.942la«S of ^  ^
John Wise, in a military plane menl in extinguish?ng a ^' the top of a tree believed struck
by lightning Monday.
The tree was south of 40th St.
off 1049 South Washington Ave.
Firemen were unable to reach
the top most portion of the tree
which was on fire and asked
Lightning Blamed
For Fire in Tree
Mobilizations In
Guard Highlights
In addition to wartime duties, . , - ---
Holland National Guardsmen park d^Partment to fell the
have been mobilized for se- J? . <J0 toe burning section
vere weather duty, riot control c Pd extmguished
duty and strike detail in their rpniHn,!!16^ 'fi?1*6 Ca ^ d by a
50 year history. resident of the area at about
Some of the highlights of the J v™;- . 1n
guard activities include: er’ at 12:40 a m > ^re-
March 22, 1921 - Formation!?.6" t0 40th
and recognition. I and . U-S- 31 "here a grass
1933-Change from state force begab,oke out before the rains
Japan, on Feb. 28, 1946. During
the war, 10 members of the
company who entered Federal
Service from Holland, made the
supreme Sacrifice.
Upon return to the States,
permission was granted to re- ; eral mobilization, Detroit riots,
activate the Michigan National April, 1968 - State raobiliza-
Guard and on Dec. 11, 1946, a lion, civil disturbance, Detroit,
unit was established in Holland
to combination state - federal
force.
1936 — Maneuvers in Allegan
County.
January, 193/ — Mobilization
for strike duty in Flint.
1940 — Mobilization for train-
ing prior to World War II.
April, 1956 — State mobiliza-
tion for Hudsonville tornado.
December, 1962-State mobil-
ization for snow duty.
January, 1963 - State mobil-
ization for snow duty.
June 8, 1964 — State mobili-
zation for strike duty, Hillsdale.
August, 1966— State mobiliza-
tion for riot duty, Benton Har-
bor.
July 23, 1967-State and fed-
under the command of Cpt. Wil-
liam Sikkel. From a small unit
of three officers and 21 enlist-
ed men, the unit grew to a full
sized Heavy Weapons Company
in 1948.
Continuing in the old tradi-
tion, Company D soon became
one of the finest in the state. In
1953, under command of Cpt.
Russell R. Kempker, the unit
was awarded the Eisenhower
Trophy as the best in the state.
Mrs. Groeneveld was a mem- Company D continued as one of
phy, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Murphy of 6506
142nd Ave. The baby was still-
born at Holland City Hospital
Tuesday. Pastor Arnold Weaver
Holms, retired missionary to, of Calvary Baptist Church willArabia. ; officiate.
Mrs. Dottie Borst accom- j Arrangements are by Chap-
panied the group singing. Jpell Funeral Home, Fennville.
nesday at 5:19 p.m. at River Cars driven by Oliver Lind-
Ave. and Seventh St. Police; holm Henning. 79, Saugatuck,
said the Lankheet car was head: | and David M. Grossens, 33, East
ing south on River while the Detroit collided Tuesday at
Colby car was eastbound on and 32nd St. Police said tneSeventh. Henning auto was heading north
along Washington while Gros
The Gobi Desert is in Mon-
golia.
sens was westbound on 32nd St.
12:54 p.m. at Washington Ave.
ber, officiated.
She is survived by a son,
John E.. Groeneveld,. a grand-
daughter, Jackie, both of Hol-
land; two sisters, Mrs. George
(Frances) Gosselar of Holland
and Mrs. Cornelia (Kate)
Cook of Grand Rapids and a
brother, Peter Dornbos of Hol-
land.
the finest military units with
Superior inspection ratings for
the years 1955, 1956, 1957 and
1958.
In 1959 the Holland National
Guard unit underwent a major
reorganization from a Heavy
Weapons Company to an In-
fantry Rifle Company and its
identity was changed to Com-
Youth Demands
Exam in Breakin
Two boys, including a 16-
year-old juvenile, have bedn
apprehended in connection with
a breakin last Friday at the
Heights Standard Service, 755
East Eighth St., Holland police
said Wednesday.
Michael Westrate, 18, of 278
Hope Ave., demanded exam-
ination at his District Court
arraignment Tuesday night to
a charge of breaking and en-
tering. He was released on
$1,000 bond.
The juvenile was referred to
probate court.
Police said about $105 in
coins was missing from the
station in a breakin reported at
7:30 a.m. Friday.
Peter H. Walters
Dies at Age 61
Peter H. Walters. 61. of 139
East 18th St. died eraly Tuesday
at his home following an ap-
parent heart attack.
He was a member of foe
Boiculo Christian Reformed
Church and had served on the
consistory. He also served for
21 years on the Borculo School
board. He was associated with
area poultry businesses until he
went to work at All-Phase Elec-
tric 12 years ago.
Surviving are his wife, Kath-
ryn; two sons, Alden J. and
Robert T., both of Grand Rap-
ids; a daughter, Mrs. Larry
(Julie) Nienhuis of Holland;
five grandchildren; a sister,
Mrs. Rynold (Henrietta) Koop
of Borculo.
Charles Ward
Dies at Age 63
Charles Ward, 63, of 458 West
20th St., died at his home Sun-
day afternoon after suffering an
apparent heart attack.
Born in Grant, he had been
a Holland resident for the past
44 years. Before his retirement
in January, he had been em-
ployed at Colonial Manufactur-
ing Co. of Zeeland.
Surviving are his wife, Alice;
one daughter, Doris Ward of
Holland; one sister, Mrs. Arden
(Loretta) Dean of Shelbyville
and one niece, Mrs. Larry
Snoeyink of Middleville.
m
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Cotton Cotillion Theme
Is 'Springtime Splendor'
SECRETARIES WEEK-Gov. William Milli-
ken signs an official proclamation setting
April 18-24 as Secretaries Week in the
presence of representatives of the Holland-
Zeeland chapter of the National Secretaries
Association. Grouped around the governor^
left to right, are Mrs. Robert Wyngarden,
chapter president; Mrs. Lawrence Overbeek,
Hope Announces Nine
New Faculty Members
of the present year. Dr. Part-
Secretaries Week chairman, Mrs. Jarvis
Compagner, Mrs. Odell De Jong, Mrs. David
Cotts, Miss Irene Hutson and Mrs. Norman
Kamps. Local events list a kickoff breakfast
at Holiday Inn April 17, a tea for business
students April 19 at Marigold Lodge, and
Executive Night April 21 at the Tara in
Douglas with employers as guests.
Horizon girls ana their guests
will dance to the music of the
Whiz Kids at the annual Cotton
Cotillion to be held Friday eve-
ning, April 16 at the Macatawa
Bay Yacht Club. The party will
be from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight.
Mrs. James Smith’s Horizon
group from West Ottawa have
made the plans for the party.
Members of the group are
Kristi Coffman, Anita Batema,
Dianne Kolean, Wendy McDon-
ald, Kathy McNeely, Nancy
Moore, Cindy Nienhuis, and
Heike Zander.
Mrs. Gary Battaglia's group
is assisting with the decorating.
Members of this group are
Kathy Barrett, Kathy De Vries,
Karen Garbrecht, Jeri John-
son, Deb Kamphuis, Vicki
Long, Sally McCormick, Pat
Niebocr, Linda Overway, Mary
Parker, Denise Roscndahl, Deb
Stone, Nina Streur, Roxann Ten
Cate, Dawn Van Dyke, Deb
Van Wieren, Deb Duquette,
in
Diane Van Dyke. Gloria
Schultz, Yvonne Tjalma, Beth
Garbrecht, Mary Hart, Sue!
D u n k 1 e e, and Lugene La
Combe.
The theme of the dance is
“Springtime Splendoi .”
Other committees are music,
Mrs. L. Anderson’s group;
punch, Mrs. C. Onthank/Mrs.
E. Barsumian's group; publi-
city and tickets, Mrs. P. Klom-
parens group and Miss S. Van-
der Heuvel/Miss Marla Drost’s
group is in charge of invita-
tions.
Reservations for the party
can be made at the Camp Fire
office, from Wend> McDonald
at West Ottawa High School,
or at the home of Mrs. William
Venhuizen in the evening.
Chaperones will be Horizon
Club Advisors ana special
guests are members of the Hoi- 1
land Camp Fire P''--'* **:*- 1
Sandra Decker
chairman.
Miss
Horizon
The appointment of nine new
faculty members to the staff of
Hope College was announced
today by Dean for Academic
Affairs Morrette Rider.
Allen C. Bedell of Rochester,
N.Y., has been appointed As-
sistant Professor of German,
replacing Mrs. Gisela Strand
who has been granted a year’s
leave of absence for doctoral
study. Bedell is a graduate of
Albion College, holds a certifi-
cate from the University of
Heidelbergt, his Master’s De-
gree from the University of
Colorado, and is now comple-
ting his Ph.D. Degree at the
University of Rochester. He has
in the past served as a faculty
member at Northland College in
of Rochester.
Melvin W. Harju has been ap-
pointed assistant professor of
economics replacing James Hen-
derson who has been granted
a leave of absence for a year
to pursue his doctoral studies.
Harju is a native of Florida and
holds degrees from Knox Col-
lege and the University of
Florida. His special area of
interest are economic develop-
ment, history, theory and inter-
national trade. Harju is cur-
rently completing his Ph.D.
Degree at the University of
Florida.
Dr Renz L. Hoeksema has
been appointed Professor of
Political Science. Dr. Hoeksema
is a graduate of Hope College,
holds his Master’s and Pd.D De-
grees from Harvard University
School of Government. He has
taught both at Harvard and at
the University of the Phillip-
pines. Dr. Hoeksema’s special
area is that of international re-
lations and he has a long career
with the United States Depart-
ment of State serving as techni-
cal representative to the
government of Laos. Vietnam
and Iran, and as U.S. Cousul in
Lahore, Pakistan.
Dr. William McIntyre has
been appointed professor of so-
ciology and chairman of the
department effective in Septem-
ber. Dr. McIntyre is a graduate
of Northwestern University
from which institution he holds
the Ph.D. Degree He has serv-
ed as chairman of the sociology
deparments at Drake and De
Pauw Universities, and has for
the past four years been Vicq
President for Academic Affairs
at Albion College.
Dr. Stephen Partington has
joined the faculty of the Edu-
cation Department on a part
time basis replacing Melvin
Lubbers who wHl be retiring
from the department at the end
Vriesland
The Rev. and Mrs. J. T.
Eernisse returned home Mon-
day after a vacation in Florida.
There were about 50 women
ington is at present superinten- ‘I1 Easter Breakfast Thurs-, day morning in Vriesland
church. After breakfast a mo-dent of schools in Lansing.
Charles Powell has been ap-
pointed professor of Linguistics
in the department of foreign
languages and in addition to
his work in linguistics, he will
teach the study of English as a
foreign language and part time
in the department of English.
He is a graduate of Tuskegee
Institute in Alabama, holds a
master’s degree from the Uni-
versity of Wyoming and has
completed his course work
towards the doctorate at the
American University in Wash-
ington, D.C. Powell has been
a member of the faculties at the
University of Taipei in Taiwan,
the University of Hue in Viet-
nam and at the Kachin State
University in Burma. He is the
holder of five Fulbright Awards
and is at present an English
lecturer at the University of
Saigon.
Williams Reynolds of Chicago
and Jack Ridl of Pittsburg will
be new members of the En-
glish faculty replacing Mrs.
Carolyn Miller, who will be
leaving the state and Mrs.
Stanley Harrington, who will
return to graduate study. Rey-
nolds is a graduate of Xavier
University, has his Master’s
Degree from Columbia Univer-
sity and is now completing his
doctorate at the University of
Illinois. Ridl is a graduate of
Westminister College and holds
a master’s degree from the
University of Pittsburgh. He has
published several volumes of
poetry and has had extensive
experience in educational tele-
vision and radio. He is current-
ly host, director and writer for
a continuing series of programs
over a Pittsburgh radio station.
John M. Wilson will join the
faculty of the art department
as assistant professor of art
history replacing Robert Shear-
dy who will be returning to his
graduate studies. Wilson is a
graduate of St. Olaf’s College,
has his masers’s degree from
the University .of Minnesota
and is now completing his doc-
torate at the University of Iowa.
He has taught at the University
of Iowa, and at the Toledo Mu-
seum of Art in cooperation with
the University of Toledo.
nologue was presented. Mrs.
Vivian Zuyghuizen and Mrs.
Barbara Slagh were assisted by
Mrs. Betty Bazan and Mrs.
Dorothy Vanden Beldt singing
and Miss Elaine Brummel play-
ing the part of Judas.
Mrs. Junior Heyboer and
daughters Dawn and Laurie
provided the special music for
the Good Friday service here.
Zion Lutheran
Church to Host
2-Day Conference
“Empty” will be the theme
of the Easter message to be
delivered by Dr. Paul L. Maier,
student pastor at Kanley Chap-
el, Western Michigan Univer-
sity, at the 10:30 a.m. opening
service of the West Michigan
Pastor - Teacher Conference
meeting at Zion Lutheran
Church on Thursday, April 15.
The Rev. Edward M. Ruhlig,
host pastor, will serve as litur-
gist. About 75 pastors and
teachers, representing Missouri
Synod Lutheran Churches on
the west side of the state from
the Indiana State line to the
Mackinac Bridge, will be in at-
tendance at the two-day con-
ference.
Business sessions, chaired by
the Rev. Earl P. Merz, pastor
Keith Timmer spent a few 0f peace Lutheran Church, will
days last week with his sister
and .brother-in-law Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Groenendyk and
Pamala in Grand Rapids.
“He is Risen" and “The Re-
surrected Life” were Rev. J.
T. Eernisse’s sermon topics
Sunday. The senior choir dir-
ected by Ken Evink and ac-
companied by Mrs. Barb Slagh
sang at the morning service.
Mrs. Corwin Boeskool from
Drcnthe sang for the evening
service.
The RCYF will entertain their
parents at their last meeting of
this season tonight. Mark Boss
and Barbara Vredeveld will
have devotions.
The Rev. J. T. Eernisse and
Elder Jacob Morrcn are to at-
tend the Classis meeting in
North Blendon on Thursday
evening. The Rev. Henry Zyl-
stra will also be installed as
their pastor.
The Zeeland Chapter of Hope
Coljege Women’s League will
have a business meeting April
19 at 7:30 p.m, at Community
Reformed Church in Zeeland.
Miss Sandy Flaninga house-
mother of Dykstra Dormitory
will speak.
begin at 1:30 Thursday after-
noon with a presentation on
“Professional Relationships be-
tween Pastors and Teachers,”
by James Chandler, program
evaluation and development co-
ordinator, Kent County Mental
Health Services.
To conclude the afternoon
program the Rev. Richard L.
Schlecht, president of the Mich-
igan District of the Lutheran
Church, Missouri Synod, will
bring the delegates a current
report on District, matters.
Featured at the evening ban-
quet will be Dr. John H. Piet,
professor of English Bible and
Missions at Western Seminary,
who will speak on the subject,
“My Impressions of the Luth-
eran Church.
The theme for the Friday
sessions is “The State of the
Church.” The following will
each make an hour-long presen-
tation on the subject: the Rev.
John Kenny, C.S.P., Director of
the Catholic Information Cen-
ter, Grand Rapids; Dr. Bertwin
Frey, regional vice president of
the English District, Missouri
Synod; and Dr. Edwin Weber,
Mission and Aid met Thurs- ,hird vice president, the Luther
day afternoon. There were n an_ Church, Missouri Synod,
members present. Mrs. Jacob
De Witt and Mrs. Jacob Mor-
ren were readers.
The conference will close
Friday afternoon with devo-
tions by Dr. Roy Schroeder,
Mrs. Jacob Slagh and Mr. pastor of Peace Lutheran
The axis of the Earth in its
revolution around the Sun is not
perpendicular to the Sun’s rays
and thus different parts of the
Earth’s surface receive the di-
rect rays of the Sun at differ-
ent periods.
Chruch, Sparta, who will act as
chaplain to the conference.
Visitors are welcome both at
the opening service and at any
of the sessions.
and Mrs. Martin Wyngarden
who spent the winter in Flor-
ida have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Witt
who spent some time in Ari-
zona and California have also
returned home. They attended
the installation of their son-in-
law, the Rev. Harold Brown in
California.
Television Set Burns
Park Township firemen were
summoned to the home of the
Robert Cartrights, 718 RUeyj Annual “Ladies Night” was
St., Monday at 8:50 p.m. where, held Monday evening at Point
fire damaged a television set.! West. Club President Arnold
Dood and vice-president John
ExchongeClub
Honors Wives
At Dinner Meet
The Holland Exchange Club
MEDICAL FORUM MONDAY - Three
local physicians will be on o seven-member
panel at a Medical Forum on Cancer
Monday at 8 p.m. in Holland Civic Center,
launching a Cancer Crusade April 27. Left
to right arc Dr. William C Baum who will
speak on prostatic cancer, Dr. Joseph B.
Kearney (standing) who will speak on
cancer of the breast, and Dr. Derick J.
Lccnters who will talk on uterine and
ovarian cancer (Sentinel photo)
House Committee consisting of
Exchangites Turn Longstrect
and Frank Dieleman.
Entertainment for the evening
included a fashion show provid-
ed by Mister Guy and Margret’s
with clothes for men and
women. Musical portion of the
evening was by the Soundsa-
fi-om Holland rbershop quarlcl TrimmingTulips
Dr. William Austin. Superin- Hold DirTHBr
tendent of Muskegon Schools . , . . .
gave a humorous talk with a And mStOllOtlOn
thought - provoking ending en-
titled: “How We Learn.” Trimming Tulip TOPS Club - ................. ... .
It was report id that the club’s installed newly - elected officci s cer Monday at ll p m. in Hoi- Others on the panel will he
tnnoi Wnmo cKn... ,,.ao „ • land Civic Center serving as a Dr. James Muldoon, Grand Ra-
Three Local Physicians
On Cancer Forum Panel
Plans have been completed who will talk on uterine and
for a Medical Forum on Can- ovarian cancer.
an ual Ho e Show was a sue- „nri rrnu,npj thnjr „u„ntri. '» ui m ivimk a* ur. a rnesm iuuu ui u na-
cess. Exchangite Henry Voogd, , kickoff for the Cancer Crusade pids surgeon speaking on gas-
....... . Queen at a dinner meeting April j„ Holland April 27, tro-inleslinal trad cancer: Dr.
5 at Jay’s Restaurant. Zeeland. The forum is sponsored by Ralph Schlosser, Grand Rapids
Mrs. Eleanor Brunsell con- the Ottawa County Medical So- heart and lung surgeon, can-
ducted a candlelight installation ciety and the Ottawa County cer of the lung; and Dr. Ro-
scrvice for the following offic- chapter of the American Can- bert Gillies. Grand Rapids ra-
ers: Mrs. Sharry Beckman, cer Society. It is free to the diologist discussing radio-thcr-
leader; Mrs. June Sundin, co- public. apy applied to the treatment of
leader and reporter; Mrs. Jan Three Holland physicians are cancer.
Van Tubergan. treasurer; Mrs. serving on the selen-membcr Following formal presenta-
Jan De Jonge, secretary; Mrs. panel which will he moderated tions by the panelists, the pub-
Caroline Simmons, weight re- by Dr. Edward Moorhead, a lie will be invited to submit
corder and Mrs. Eleen Borg- Grand Rapids cancer specialist, questions in writing to be an-
man, assistant weight recorder. Fdom Holland will be Dr. swered by the panelists.
Sandy Webb, the new queen William C. Baum, urologist who Dr. Bernard Mecuwsen. local
with a weight loss of 63 ‘2 pounds will discuss prostatic cancer; urologist, has been coordinating
was crowned by June Sundin Dr J() h B Kcarncv surCL>on the work of the forum which
the retiring queen. Mrs. Webb ‘ ^ will be similar to a scries two
wi ! rC(jeive a trip to the TORS , vears ago on such subjects as
national convention in Wash- breast, and Dr. Derick J. Len- heart disease, cancer and ac-
ington, D. C. in July. Runner- ters, obstetrics and gynecology, cidental injuries,
up queen Barbara Lewis and - -- — - --------- --------- . .
BOnn,Cve^rrit were ^  Mso^ive^ ^ den Berg. Shirley Shappce Mrs. John Donnelly, program
year were also given and ,s|a Beukema. Programs chairman.
who was designated as “prize
chairman,” presented prizes to
members who sold the most
tickets to the Home Show.
Exchangite Nelson Bosman
won the grand prize of a table
made and donated by Exchang-
ite Paul Hinkamp. Other prizes
were awarded to Exchangites
Mel Van Tatenhove, Earl Van
House, John Ottir.g, Carl Mil-
ler, Jim Brown, Jack Leen-
houts, Robert Kuipcr and Henry
Voogd.
Fennville
..Bethel Chapter 173 O. E. S.
celebrated its 75th anniversary
Thursday, April 8 with late af-
ternoon and evening events. A
banquet followed the 5 p.m. re-
ception held for the Grand Chap-
ter Officers at the Anna Mich-
en School. At a special meet-
commemorating the anniversary
the Grand Officers, who are
visiting for the first time in 15
years, conferred degrees of the
order upon six candidates. Sev;
eral life memberships were
presented.
The lodge was organized on
April 21, 1896. The first Worthy
Matron was Mrs. William (Mar-
garet) Bale. George Leland,
grandfather of Robert and Con-
gressman Edward Hutchinson,
was the first Worthy Patron.
His wife, Bessie, was one of
the first Star Points and aunt.
Mrs. James (Florine) Hawley
Billings, was die first organist.,
The present Worthy Matron is
Mrs. Kieth (Cora) Landsburg
and the Worthy Patron is Louis
Johnson. Among members from
the year were also
, ., . .. were made by Sandy Schiiur-J t,C,f0n0"' and h" committee,ing hops in Waiting: Isla Beu- ____
kema, Una Hulst, Sandy Jous- ...
ma, Joan Kamps. Sandy Schuur- Women Voters
man, Shirley Shappee and Marie T r .
Van Order; KOPS, Esther Wit- I 0 beleCt btud V
tiveen, Sena Lamb. Saralvn T . . '
Mulder, Beverly Compagner I OQIC Ot Meet
and Sandy Webb. r
Devina McCauly, who had not The first annual meeting of,—-' -------- j .......
been able to attend the area the League of Women Voters of schools and bicycle paths: ei
rally was given her candle and the Holland area, now a full - lablishment of a#bookmobilc
diploma by Mrs. Brunsell. status League, will be held hra,lh care of lhe aged; san
KOPS longstanding honored Monday, at the Woman s Lit- ,ary landfill and Pigeon Creek
were Sharry Beckman, Marv erary Club. housing; stimulation of publi
Koppcnaal, Barbara Lewis. Jan Following a 1 p.m. luncheon, interest in the Netherlands Mi
Van Tubergan, Kate Nyhof and Mrs. Jerome Counihan, presi- seum: and legal aid. .
Gladys Kuiper. dent, will preside over a full Preceding this important s<
Gifts were presented to 'he agenda including the presenta- lection, Mrs. G. S. MacKenzii
retiring officers and Mrs. Beck- tion of a slate of candidates for Mrs. Bernard Donnelly, an
Topics which have been pre-
sented to the members for con-
sideration at this “area con-
vention" include: a vocational-
technical facility for this area:
open space planning for recre-
ation and preservation of natu-
ral amenities: a program ir
juvenile rehabilitation; better
bicycle safety instruction in the
man received a floral center-
piece for her year of service to
the club.
Jan Parker led group singing.
Arrangements for the dinner
About 103 miles long, the
Suez Canal connects the Medi-
terranean Sea with the Red
Sea.
Muller presideo.
Exchangite Vern Schipper
was in charge of the program
with arrangements made by the
LUNCH WITH GUY — Children from the Holland Day Care
Center at Hope Church had "Lunch with Guy" Monday noon.
U S. Rep. Guy Vender Jagt, who had been in Holland earlier
ot a "Breakfast with Guy", met with the Day Care policy
committee, the parents organization and the staff and the
Rev. Glenn Peterman. Seated at the round table at the right
and going clockwise is Vender Jagt, Andres Rodriguez,
Rocky Anaya, Dawn Brcuker, Teacher's aid, Mrs. Carolyn
Young, Joel Oudemolen and Nelli Martinez.
(Sentinel photo)
out of town were Mrs. Addie were made by Mrs. Helen Mad-
Payne of Newago and Mrs. derom; decorations by Verna
Bessie Whitbeck of Kalamazoo.
Glenn Atkins returned home
Saturday after spending several
days in Douglas Community
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dorrance
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman.
Mrs. Johnnie Whitman enter-
ed South Haven Community
Hospital, Monday for treatment.
Lt. and Mrs. William James
are the parents of a daughter
Susan Saint, born April 9. They
are stationed at Ft. Campbell,
Ky. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Keag
are the grandparents.
Kim Comeau, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Comeau
was on the dean’s List for
maintaining a 3.50 average and
above for the winter quarter
1970-71 at Muskegon Business
College.
Melvin Smith entered Holland
Hospital Wednesday and under-
went surgery, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Keag
and James spent Easter with
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Good-
rich in Montegue.
Lt. and Mrs. David Horen are
the parents of a daughter Cheri
Lynne, born April 9 at Ft Sam
Houston, Military Hospital,
San Antonio, Texas. Mrs. Kieth
Hutchins is the Great-grand-
mother.
Albert W. Koning, has quali-
fied for 1971 membership in the
Life Insurance Leaders of Mich-
igan a state-wide organization
affiliated , with the Michigan
State Association of Life Under-
writers. He is a 23-year mem-
ber.
Mrs Lee Galbreath suffered
a fractured hip at her home
Friday and is a patient at Hol-
land Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Atkins
of Route 1, Fennville announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Joyce Ann, to Michael Rog-
er Scott of Route 1 Pullman,
presently serving with the Uni-
ted States Army. The wedding
date has not been set.
Christ Ombo is a patient at
Douglas Community Hospital
where he underwent surgery,
Wednesday.
CROSS OF LILIES — A ten-foot cross containing 600 lilies
and buds was constructed by the Rev. Paul Colenbrander,
pastor of Maplewood Reformed Church for the sanctuary
Easter Sunday. Af the base of the cross, made of artificial
lilies are 50 potted plants provided by members of the
congregation for the striking Easter setting for holiday
services af the church.
the coming term, a vote on Mrs. Paul deKruif will "Veviev
amended by-laws, and approv- background materials for thi
al of a new budget. membership. The topic selects
Of prime interest will be the will he the’ local study item fo
vote by the membership on the League for the next twi
the first local League study years,
item under the direction of -
Auxiliary Board
Of City Hospital
Plans Luncheon
The Board of the Hollant
City Hospital Auxiliary met ii
the Heritage Room on Monday
morning with the president
Mrs. Walter Kuipers presiding
There were 23 member:
present.
Mrs. Edith Mannes chairmai
of the hospitality shop reporter
that sales exceeded those of am
previous years. Mrs. Vernor
Ten Cate reported livinf
plants and flowers 'are now
available in the gift shop
Artificial arrangements cleverlj
done by a Japanese womai
also provide a distinctive touch
Mrs. Loran Howard, chair
man of student nurses loan
fund, said that 11 students an
in nurses training at present
Six students have completer
their education. Several art
employed at Holland Hospital
Announcement was made o
i the annual luncheon to be heir
in the Heritage Room on Ma>
19 at 12:30 p.m. Tickets were
distributed to Board representa
lives. Reservations must be ir
by May 14. Mrs. B. Kruithofl
will review “Love Story.”
Mrs. Henry C. Mass, a repre-
sentative on the long - range
planning committee formed this
past year, reported that Hoi
land Hospital will be the hospita
selected as the site for the
Ottawa County Mental Healtl
Services. This unit consisting o
eight beds will be contained ir
the new third floor wing of the
hospital. Approval for this was
given by the area-wide compre
hensive health planning unit.
Answer False Alarm
Holland firemen responded to
a call box alarm at Ninth St,
and Maple Ave. at 8:03 a m.
today. It was a false alarm.
Egbert, the grandfather
Alfred the Great, ruled Englai
from 827 to 837 A. D. He w,
the first king of all England
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Vows Are Solemnized In ]
Early Spring Ceremony
Mrs. Daniel Lee Richards
Miss Karen Anne Rouwhorst l vendar floral print gowns with
nnd Daniel Lee Richards were high-rise wasits. long sleeves
united in marriage Saturday in and necklines. They carried
the First Presbyterian Church nosegays of pink carnations
of Mt. Pleasant. The afternoon and lavendar pompons,
ceremony was performed by The groom was atended by
the Rev. Malcolm Brown with Craig Young as best man and
Mrs. Mary Lou Robinson, or- Jim Richards as groomsman,
ganist; Jim Holadnick, guitarist, The ushers were Greg Young,!
and Miss Joanne Kleinheksel, Vince Rouwhorst and Roger
soloist, providing the music for Swaninger
the occasion. | Presiding as master and mis-
The bride is the daughter of tress of ceremonies at the re-
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rouw- ception held in the church were
horst, fi88 East Lakewood, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Caauwe.
the groom’s parents are Mr. The punch bowl was attended
and Mrs. Scott Richards of by Nancy Rouwhorst and TimKinde. Van Dam while the gifts were
The bride was attired in a arranged by Mr. and Mrs.
floor • length, A-line gown of Dave Brady and Carolyn and
peau desoie satin featuring lace Bernice Richards. Mary An-
trimming at the high neckline, dreyvs and Gordon Den Boer
waist and deep cuffs. Her chap- j registered the guests,
el-length double mantilla of Following a southern wedding
ivory illusion edged with lace trip the newlyweds will reside
fell from a pill box hat and she at 421 West Main St., Owosso.
carried a colonial bouquet of The bride, a student at Cen-
gardenias, pink carnations and tral Michigan University, is do-
purple pompons. ing externship at H. A. Doerr
The maid of honor, Miss Elementary School in -Saginaw.
Janice Caauwe. and the brides- The groom was graduated from
maid, Mrs. Sharon Dekker, CMU and is a secondary school
wore floor-length pink and la- teacher in Owosso High School.
Lakewood Cubs
Receive Awards
At Pack Meeting
Lakewood Cub Scouts held a
pack meeting Monday evening
at Lakewood School. The boys
all participated in a Pinewood
Derby and the winners were
Greg Van Alsburg, Den 4. third;
Paul Van Alsburg, Webelos,
second; and Mike Deuster, Den
1, first.
The prizes were donated by
local merchants. Judges for the
event were Chuck Calkins. Mike
Kiner and Lou Kreiger. Bruce
Pearson was race master. Kelly
Do Vries. Webelos, had the best
looking car.
Other awards were handed
out by awards chairman. Wayne
Rozema. Receiving awards were
Curt Nash, Scott Baar, Ricky
Monetza and Greg Heidcn, sil-
ver arrow and first year pin;
Jeff Kreiger and Jerry Cox
wolf badge, gold arrow and
first year pin; Michael Duester,
Kevin De Vries. Billy Dunn,
John Vander Kooi and Howard
Potter, second year pin.
Also Phillip Conroy, third
year pin; Mike Brown, Bear
badge, gold arrow, second year
pin; John Jonker, Mike Lamar,
Ricky Miller. Vince Holms and
Jim Haskins, first year pin;
Kelvin Fugelseth, wolf badge
and first year pin.
Others receiving awards were
Michael Sanger. Craig Vander
Heirie, Paul Van Alsburg. Jer-
ry Doornewerd Tom Sanger and
Jon Baker, arrow of light; Ro-
bert. Koning. arrow of light, na-
turalist, engineer, athlete,
sportsman; Gary Rozema, art-
ist, geologist; Doug Nash, for-
ester, geologist; Kelly De Vries,
two recruiters; Ken Uildricks.
artist, Naturalist, sportsman; 1
Chris Ten Brink, scientist,
sportsman.
Also Robert Kline, athlete.out-
doorsman; Roddy Barveld. ath-
lete, sportsman; Robert Wright,
athlete traveler; Mark Pearson,
artist, one recruiter; Russel
Beekman, artisit, traveler.
Receiving the Webelos colors
were Kelly George, Tim Dillin,
Phillip Conroy, Michael Blanks-'
ma and Steve Webert.
Ask Examination
On Larceny Count
Jon Bonier, 36. and Ton y
Hardin, 18, both of 10441 152nd
St., West Olive, demanded ex- i
amination at their District
Court arraignments Thursday
to charges of larceny from a
building.
Bonter was released on $5,000
personal recognizance bond
while Hardin was released on
$2,500 property bond. Both are
to return May 4.
Police said the pair was
taken into custody after sheriffs
deputies stopped their car as
it left the driveway of a busi-
ness establishment along Chi-
cago Dr. near 120th Ave. at 1
am. Thursday.
Police said a quantity of tools i
and welding equipment report-
ed missing from Marty's Truck
Stop, 705 Chicago Dr., was re- ,
covered from the car.
8 Houses
For Park
Township
Twenty • eight building per-
mits totaling $377,700 were filed
during March with Park Town-
ship Building Inspector Arthur
F. Sas.
There were 18 new homes for
$350,800, four garages and car-
ports for $5,900 and six permits
for repair and remodel for
$21,200.
Permits follow:
Bill Van Wiercn, lot 30, Wau-
kazoo Woods Subd., 4 bedroom
2 story house with attached
garage; $35,000; self contrac-
tor.
D. Schamper, PK 123-9B, 2
bedroom ranch house, $10,500;
Schamper Builders, contractor.
G. Schamper, PK 123-9 A, 2
bedroom ranch house, $10,500;
Schamper Builders, contractor.
D. Branderhorst, 15644 Riley
St., 2 stall garage, $1,500; self,
contractor.
C. Overweg, lot 36 Bcelen’s
Subd., 3 bedroom ranch house
with attached garage, $18,500;
self, contractor.
C. Overweg, lot 34 Beelen's
Subd., 3 bedroom ranch house
with attached garage, $18,500;
self, contractor.
G. Mulder, lots 168, 169, 170
Chippewa Resort Addition,
$13,000; Ike Barense, contrac-
tor.
Ronald Breuker, PK 154-1, 3
bedroom ranch house with at-
tached garage, $15,000; Ike
Barense, contractor.
M. Van Wieren, lot 4 Hia-
watha Subd., 3 bedroom ranch
house with attached garage,
$20,000; self, contractor.
J. Giles, lot 99 Waukazoo
Woods Subd., 4 bedroom 2 story
house with attached garage,
$27,000; M. Van Wieren, con-
tractor.
F. Feverstien, 321 - 168th Ave.,
attached garage, $2,200; L.
Ulidriks, contractor.
F. Tienstra, 1717 Pinta Dr.,
addition to family room, $1,500;
L. Ulidriks, contractor.
E. Blanksma Jr., PK 79-4, 4
bedroom 2 story house with at-
tached garage $29,000; Harring-
ton Builders, contractor.
B. Dekker, 4040 - 168th Ave.,
remodel, $500; self, contractor.
A. Centrolella, lot 17 Riley
Shores Subd., 3 bedroom ranch
house with attached garage,
$18,000; K. Bcelen, contractor. !
H. De Roer, 3910 Lakeridge
Dr., remodel and wood deck,
$1,200; K. Beelen, contractor.
M. Clark, lot 55 Henevcld Rc-
sub. of Macatawa Park, re- 1
model house, $2,500; D. Schro-
tenhoer, contractor.
M. Van Wieren, lot 109 Wau-
kazoo Woods Subd., 4 bedroom
2 story house with attached
garage, $26,000; self, contrac-
tor.
D. Windemuller, lot 51 and
52 Eaglecrest Park, 3 bedroom
cottage, $9,000; self, contractor.
J. Sabin, 990 Butternut Dr.,
remodel garage, $800; self, con-
tractor.
M. Stoel, Eli. lot 10 Horseshoe
Acre, 3 bedroom ranch house
with attached garage, $18,090;
self, contractor.
M. Van Wieren. lots 388 and
391 Waukazoo 1st addition, 3
bedroom ranch house with at-,
tached garage, $21,000; self,
contractor.
M. Van Wieren, lot 3 Wauka-
zoo Woods Subd., 3 bedroom
ranch house with attached gar-
age, $20,000; self, contractor.
Jack Faber, lots 179 and 1,30.
Idlewood Beach, 4 bedroom IV
story house, $20,000; self, con- 1
tractor.
L. Sher, lot 58 Heneveld
Stipr. Resub. of Macatawa
Park, enclose porch and n e w
foundation, $2,500; Koster and
Van Eck, contractor.
D. Den Nyl, lot 179 Hene-
veld’s resub. of Macatawa Park, '
cottage $9,800. Alpine Cabins
Inc., contractor. v
A. Hoving, lot 121, Waukazoo
Woods Subd., 4 bedroom ranch
house with attached garage,
$25,000; self, contractor.
V. Johnson, 52 So. Division,
garage $1,400; self, contractor.
When glass drinking vessels
were introduced, the novelty of
being able to see persons
through the bottoms resulted in
the toast, “Here's looking at
you.”
Engaged
Miss Kathy Lou Barrett
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Barrett, 540
Pine Crest Dr., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Fire Chief
Bans Outdoor
Trash Fires
Extremely dry and windy
conditions Friday prompted Hoi-
land fire chief Richard Brandt
to call a halt on outdoor burn-
ing permits in the city.
Brandt said Holland firemen
were called out at least eight
times Thursday to battle grass
fires, most of which were
touched off by outdoor trash
fires.
Firemen were called out three
times to a grass fire at 1283
East 16th St. where flames
reached some abandoned trees
and tree stumps. Firemen were
unable to bring their trucks in-
to the area and used a four-
1 wheeled drive vehicle from the
Park Department along with
the department’s portable water
pump to put out the fire.
The townships of Holland,
HAPPY EASTERTIDE-Symbolic of a Joy-
ous Easter is this religious setting in Third
Reformed Church, Easter lilies before a
stained glass window of the Risen Christ
and two youthful choir members, Jane Bu-
ter and Rick Ter Haar. Jane is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Buter and Rick
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Ter Haar.
Both arc members of the Junior Choristers,
a choir of junior high age. (Sentinel photo)
of3 Mr . ^and r vey" Gcb Par^an(* Port Sheldon also .-p-
Holland firemen responded to
grass fire calls at 10:43 a.m.,
1311 West 32nd St.; 11:30 a.m.,
1283 East 16th St.; 11:32 a.m.,
48th St. and South Washington
Snecial Olymoics Ave-; 2:12 Pm- 48th and M-4f):upcuui wiyinjjiu) 2;22 pm East lfilh S  ;
Holland Rotary Club mem- 2:41 P m- 40lh St. and Waverly
„ fii™ Rd.; 3:27 p.m., Plasman andbers were treston to 3 film iriu c* . a.oo m iodi
....... . 16th St.; 4.38 p.m., 1283 Easi
showing the Special Olympics jgth St.
in 1968 held in Chicago's Soldier Holland Township responded
Rotary Sees Film,
Hears TalkOn
South Side School
Students Present
Special Service
re-lighting of the candles and the
boys and girls using flashlights!
to symbolize the spreading of I
the light in the Easter story,
the gospel message of Christ.
All the pupils then returned to'
A snecial “Service of Tene- their rooms Sinping a 1p ial s lene- of Eastfr as (hp fitti d |
brae or Service rif the Shadows ; o( the servjcc and The ^  \
In P»f <* «* Seven Candles, The Serv- , *EELAND
noon at South Side Christian : f T u
School, in which all 310 pupils, i 6 01 lenCJ,d<" _
kindergarten through fifth
grade, participated. This “Tene. Rost AAotrODS
brae” is one of the oldest tra- i i » a '
ditions of the Christian church Hold AA66ti HQ
for the commemoration of the • i i
passion and death of Jesus At Beattie Home
Christ.
Field and narrated by Rafcr
Johnson. The Special Olympics
are open only to mentally re-
tarded children and adults be-
tween the ages of 10 and 25.
Mrs. David Vanderwell, spec-
ial education teacher at Thomas
Jefferson School in Holland,
also spoke about the Special
Olympics and told of Ottawa
County's Olympics and the
State Olympics, as a prelude to
the national Olympics each
year.
This year Holland will host
the County Olympics on May 7
and 8 at the Holland Commun-
| Hy Pool and the Holland Chris-
tian Athletic Field. About .’00
participants from Ottawa Coun-
ty will take part in the pro-
gram and those winners will go
on to Adrian for the State's
competition.
The Special Olympics provid-
es athletic competition for the
special child in track and field
events and swimming. The par-
R. J. Den Her- ticipants are divided into four
dcr, president of First Michigan , a8e Rr°ups and according to
Bank and Trust Co., announced i . 4U
FHday th, effective Monday, 1 events^dimes^are Xrl\
April 12, the bank's interest bound tumbling, archery a n d
rates on day - by - day savings ' basketball. This year, about
accounts and passbook savings ^  W1fd participate in the
to grass fires along West Me
Kinley at Zeeland, Lakewood
Blvd. and New Holland St. Park
township went to fires on Nor-
wood and Marlacoba while Port
Sheldon went to a fire in the
North Olive hills near the Con-
sumers generating plant.
Bank Lowers
Interest Rate
On Savings
accounts will be reduced to 4
As the passion story unfolded, : Mrs. Emily Beattie entertain- cen^
through rechatiom of Scripture ed the Past Matrons
events from all of Ottawa Coun-
ty-
In the state competition, chil-
This is a reduction of 'i per dren will take part in severaln rons of OES inis 15 reauciion oi '2 o n part m several
2XZ2Z "i: arsaaat
seven lighted candles were ex- regular meeting falling on bas Ranged subst an- tennis, wrestling, rhythm and
“T/t ^  •’ , , Ma""dy Thursday' *haFust the Shadow of Betrayal, Was advanced two days. ed to the reduction in the prime
His disciplL'and 'indicated C “a wh° "f . “To "'.o Z m-
and onehc^ineUwLs^extaiMulsh’ Easier story by Ma^guerUe Ede! sent 5U per cent. This repre-
ed. Next, the Shadow of Dew- "h.ich is *ritten_ i.",,th? ?‘?le °f ,ha,,ffl
The special education chil-
dren from the Holland area arc
already training at the Jeffer-
son School playground each
day from 3 to 4 p.m.
Uon was presented ° when Peter Marv "ould have told it. After Percent in less than 13 months r- a f rL
insisted that he would not deny ^  benediction, regular outine Q ^ bh0W
a S1ri3“JSt SWSiSISS ^ ai.’rx Appointments
SECURITY POLICE— Air-
man 1/C Joseph L. John-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles S. Johnson, 401 How-
ard Ave., and husband of
the former Edith Newman
of Three Rivers, has been
assigned as a security po-
liceman at Nakhon Phanom
Royal Thai Air Force
Base, Thailand. Airman
Johnson, whose family
moved to Holland from
Centreville a year ago,
served at McGuire AFB,
N.J., before going to Thai-
land. He was home on leave
in February with his wife
and family.
Trinity Guild
Holds Annual
pened and the second candle “ ^p Wnrth'v nf ' iiiP lion from 4‘2 Pcr ccnt to 4 per a ’ ’ j
WTShPUi-°!!'' .. , chanter invited 1 all P-ist Ma cent on short - term savings de- Announced
The third candle stood for the , apter ' n' . „ as , Ma‘ nosit recciots and the reduction 1 r-
Shadow of an Unshared Vigil, ^ naandPasJ Patr0"a ^  ain rates on single maturity cor- Several appointments have Lenten Event
when the disciples fell asleep speaal meeting hononng th.m. p0rate certjfjcates. The corpor- been made lor the Fine Arts
in the garden while Jesus agon- . be hold in the social rooms va{p ratpij ran0p frnm 31, np,. |show May 8 in Holland Civic The annual Lenten breakfast^ _____ ___ _ __ tile rates ranae o 3^** er ___ ... -n rT>lrT,tn, %» « ««%« * . *
s ppiit/S: ,he H#l-
guished, and it stood for the The prize of the evening was cates* E j Maurina and Lawrence • as aucnaea Dy
Jesus0'was0tekenTnalto'ga|Vde^ [ regular mccUng^of ^hc^club will ^ I “ 35 ^  ^." was the Rev,
brought before those who accus- be held Tuesday, May 12 at al Bank of Detroit and o t h e r a5ci0nmnn.c ikt Robert Nvkamp whose topic
Parks. h0mC 0t ^ SW was "Be,rin8tha Cross." Mrs.
The Shadow of Crucifixion, Assisting the hostess in serv. ion Bank in Grand Rapids. paper pubhcUy Robert Humt; Ellon Kooyers Sr. was in
symbolized by the fifth candle. inf? refreshments were Mrs. With U.S. Treasury Bills and  ver ising desl8n. Arthur Har- charge of devotions,
indicated the’ actual nailing of Lillian Jones and Mrs. Helen other short maturity invest- dL??!3 v„„and..;idlSply Two guest soloists from West
Jesus to the cross. As the sixth Page. ments paying near 3.30 per cent
candle was extinguished, the - the influx of money into banks
Shadow of Death was indicated, Hot Ashes in Box has continued at a steady rate
^hn adUnlly died While Holland firemen prcvenlrd while short • term loan demand
°n 'heJc'oss' ... hot ashes dumped inti a card- has n<,t kePl Pa«.
J he dramatic, inspirational ef- ( board box from erupting into .
feet was completed when the f|amCs in the garage at the Marriage Licenses
seventh cand'e was extinguish- home of the Douglas Neckers, (Ottawa County)
ed. completely darkening the 583 Lawndale Gt. at 3:52 a.m. Cadwell Glaza, 57,
room where this service was today. Firemen said a consider- Rapids, and Theressa
Grand
____ v. __________ _____ __________ , r-_ , _ _ _________ Elen-
taking place. This seventh and able amount of smoke had been baas, 52. Holland; David Wall-
last candle stood for the Shadow generated but the box of hot inga. 23, Coopersville, and
of the Tomb, when Jesus’ body ashes had not burst into flames Pauline Van Kempen, 23, Conk-
was removed from the cross when firemen arrived. Authori- lin; Loren Rigtennk, 23, Ham-
and placed in the tomb. tics said in another few mo- i ilton, and Sharon Ann Bakker,
While the room was dark, a menLs the box could have been .23, Hol'and; Judson E. Ross, 30,
prayer was said, followed by the ignited. and Gloria Jurries, 24, Holland.
and display
gram priniing, tTl'^Main-iTia; 0ltawa H'Sh Sct'01'1. Ka" Brow-
booth assignments, Peggy Hy- or and David MacQueen .sang
dorn.and Alice Hertel: hostess- “Calvary” and “Lord God of
es, Wilma Reed; floor and Abraham," respectively and a
booths, Joe Moran; member- . duet, “Love Divine.” Mrs. Wil*
ship booth, Alice Hertel and liam Zonncbelt was their ac-
Peggy Hydorn; merchant win- companist.
dow display, Lawrence Zuidc- Guild president Mrs. Harley
ma; mailing, Joe Moran and Brown made the introductions,staff. Hostesses were members of
Deadline for submitting appli- Faith Circle with Mrs. Graham
cations for entries is April 12 Duryee in eharfe. Spiritual
at Civic Center.
During Tulip Time week,
members of Holland Friends of
Art will display their works in
Herrick Public Library.
life chairmen were in charge of
the program; Mrs. Hazen Van
Kampen arranged the worship
center and Mrs. William Ryan
made the program booklets.
EUQUf fOK MAYOR — LEFT TO RIGHT, DEPUTY CLERK VAN SLOOTEN, CLERK SCHIPPER, KLEIS, HALLACY, LAMB, OOSTERBAAN, MAYOR BOSMAN, PEERBOLT, DYKSTRA, SMITH, WISSINK, CITY AHORNEY COUPE, CITY MANAGER BOI
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Andree Resigns
is Swim Coach
Bob Andree, Holland High
swimming coach, announced
his resignation today but will
remain as mathematics teach-
er at Jefferson School.
A 1958 graduate of Hope Col-
lege, Andree, who started the
swimming program at Holland
-Last year Andree’s tankers
finished the season at 11-10.
Andree indicated that the rea-
son he is stepping down is be-
cause coaching is “too time
consuming.” 'Tm a teacher
first and a coach second,” said
Andree. "I just didn't have
enough time for anything else.”
Whoever takes over as swim-
ming coach at Holland will be
stepping into a strong program
that Andree started. “The
45 Teachers
On Notice
In Allegan
ALLEGAN — Forty - five pro-
bationary and special permit
teachers have been notified
that their services will not be
needed during the 1971-72 school
year because of the April 5 de-
feat of a proposal calling for 11
additional mills for Allegan
school operations.
Supt. Robert Peckham said
the notices were tentative, pend-
ing the outcome of a second
election on the 11 mill levy
which will be held in conjunc-
Engaged
4*
im
Traffic Fines
Are Levied
In Court
b
Miss Barbara De Jonge
Dutch will have their strongest 1 tjon with the regular school dis-
tcam ever next year," stated trict election Monday, June 14. 1Andree- I Peckham said the chances of
Andree, who started the pro- offering any kind of program
i gram from scratch, expects the during the next school year
< Dutch to be tough because of without local operating mil'lage
many fine returning lettermen would be "rather remote.”
and a strong group of freshmen “In the first place," he said, Jonge, 10150 Gordon St., Zee Centennial. Zeeland, no proof
‘ swimming candidates. “state aid would be reduced land, announce the engagement °f registration, $15.
- considerably for any operating of their daughter, Barbara, to
millage 4ess than 12 mills.'’ John Vander Hulst, son of Mr.
nospilal IMOICS 'Secondly, it is very unlikely and Mrs. Jacob Vander Hulst,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon De
The following traffic fines have
been paid in Holland District
Court:
Raymond W. Alexander, of
632 Lakeview., imprudent speed,
$15; Dennis J. Burke, Hudson-
ville, speeding. $15; Frank Clau-
sen. South Haven, improper lane
usage, $15; Richard Jones of
102 East 14th St., loud muffler,
$10; Ruth Kaashoek, of 769 South
Shore Dr., speeding. $20.
Richard K. Lee, of 115 IBfith
, Ave., speeding. $20; Jack C.
Meyer, of 509 Graafschap Rd.,
speeding. $20; William K.
Meyer, of 1665 Wolverine, speed- 1
ing, $20; Gertrude Mulder, of
19 West IRth St., speeding, $22;
Darrow R. Mccusen, of 25'?
• ,4 i  „ ... that an adequate staff can he 45H Alice St Zeeland
Admitted to Holland Hospital retained without fhp rpnupstpH a f*ii ...nriamr. i„
.. . .- | retained without the requested
Monday were Melissa Antoon, j operating millage.”
Hamilton; John Stegenga, 12875 1 School board members have
James St.; Rhonda Hop, 330 expressed confidence that res-
A fall wedding is planned.
Boh Andree
. . .will remain as teacher
idents of the district will come
to the aid of their schools
“when they realize what effect
the April 5 vote will have,”
according to Peckham.
He said “the full impact of
Garfield; Henry Haringsma,
Douglas; Mrs. Roy Hoggard,
Grand Junction; Nick Spyker-
man, 502 West 48th St.; Mrs.
three years ago saw his 1970-71 RriJCe Ziegler, 11 East 17th St.;
team finish the year with a Earl Steggerda. 843 West 25th
fine 12-9 slate. st.; Connie Sosa, 296 Howard1 what this can mean to the chil-
In Andree s first year at the Ave. dren, parents and the commun-
helm of the Dutch, the local A^0 LuAnn Jean wentzel, ‘/y will ** fully discussed be-
school finished the season with Hami|ton; Lora Joyce and Carol for the June 14 election.”
a 3-14 record. ___ Elizabeth Haltenhoff, 314 168th At ,he APnl 5 election, an
Ave.; Mrs. Harry Kent, 571 even l'M voles were cast. The
IT n m illswt Hayes St.: Mrs. Philip Kimber-
LlllllllllUH ly. 461 State St.; Elaine Hame-
_ .... , „ link, 193 East Lakewood Blvd.;
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mitchell Rachel Quintcr0 280 West Uth
eft last week Thursday to visit st A|jce spykerman. U7 West
their families ,n Birmingham, Mth st . p", De Rujleri 69
A ; West 12th St.; and John Meyer- ULS.,h. 3 ^h.h .rtanL.i
Harry Bergman was to report jne route i Officials said the additional
for induction into the Armed ! Discharged Monday were Mrs „ml hav® beenForces this oast Tuesday yiscnargea ivionaay were Mrs. tial, offset b a red ,on
rorres mis past uiesaay. Edward Becksvoort, route 5; in lh district's lew for debt
A family gathering was held Daniel Bradford, 578 West 18th I “t 8 leVy f0r deb’
recently at the home of Mr. and St.; Mrs. Norman Gras and
Mrs. Harvey Klein to honor baby, 70 West 13th St.; Henry
11-mill operating levy was de-
feated by a margin of 49 votes.
District residents had been
asked to approve an 11 mill
levy for school operations in
place of the 8-mills extra voted
Miss Gloria Jean Runk
Lesly Schipper, of 273 tiouth
Peck, Zeeland, speeding, $15;
Justin G. Scholten, of 1429 West
32nd St., speeding, $20; Harriet
A. Shuck, of 24 Lee St., Zee-
land, right of way, $15; Ernest
H. Smith, of 93 West Lakewood
Blvd.. right of way, $15.
Louis H. Ten Brink, of 13068!
Quincy St., assured clear dis-l
lance, $15; Donny R. Wilson, of
217 East Lakewood Blvd., speed- 1
ing, $15: Alida Zecrip. Felch
St. and 84th, Zeeland, speeding.
$20; Raymond Ammeraal, of
418'2 College Ave., open door
into traffic lane, $15.
Peter Botsis. of 299 Wildwood,
improper overtaking and pass-
ing. $35; Kenneth W. Buter, of
74 East 15tfy St., speeding, $20;
Jose M. Castaneda, of 270 East
14th St., red flasher. $15; Carl
Clayton. Grand Rapids, red
light, $15; Merle De Witt, of
9t:th and Polk St., Zeeland, ex-
cessive noise, $10.
Samuel F. Jersey, of 242 West
17th St., speeding. $20; Clyde
BREAKFAST WITH GUY-U.S. Rep. Guy
Vander Jagt ( right) is seen with local state
representatives at the annual “Breakfast
With Guy" Monday in Point West. Left
to right are State Rep Melvin De Stigter,
State Rep James Farnsworth, State Sen.
Gary Bykcr and Vander Jagt. The latter in-
stead of a formal presentation opened the
meeting to questions covering a wide range.
(Sentinel photo)
Talks of Galley,
Revenue Sharing
In his annual “Report from of pride and manhood, and
Washington” to members of th? breaking the back of the econo-
Holland Chamber of Commerce, my. He favors the Nixon plan
U.S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt which requires the recipient to
(R-9th, Mich.) devoted the en- register for work or work train-
tire time to questions at t he ing, and a reorganization pro-
annual “Breakfast With Guy” gram in which 54 different the states and municipalities,
Monday at Point West. agences on welfare would not be lauding it as the first proposal
And the subject ranged from competing with each other. to reverse the trend of more
revenue sharing to pollution to On the U.S. pullout of Vie'.- and more money and more and
Lt. Galley. nam, Vander Jagt said he has more power to Washington, re-
On limiting campaign expen-
ditures. he couldn't agree more
and pointed to Sen. Hugh Scott s
plans for an overall limitation,
not just limiting tv expenditures
like the hill Nixon vetoed. Hf»
quoted Justice Dethmers in
saying it would cost $80,000 for
one 10-second political spot just
once on all tv stations in Mich-
igan.
On a question from State Sen.
Gary Byker on revenue sharing,
Vander Jagt favored the con-
cept which returns money to
suiting in greater beaurcaucracy
and power. He told Byker that
the plan calls for additional fed-
cagemcnl o( Iheir daughter, ?raLn<* ”avcn- sPf^'n8- 520:
Gloria Jean, to Erik Clark Jack F KM1man' l*1 ^ ss
I.o»or, son of Mr. and Mrs. I've" *20- Patricia
Milton Lower, 1273.1 Port Shel- 1 Lawrence' of 18327 Croswe11'
don St speeding, $40; Jack Otten, of
a.i.o. ..a.vcj iv UViiVI UHU IV fSl IJIH Ol. , CIU  i- I
Mrs. Richard Boeve on her Hassevoort. route 4; Mrs. Frank French rrOmOted
birthday anniversary. Present Routing and baby, 217 Howard D D ,
besides Mrs. Boeve were Mr. Ave.; Shannon Johnson, 2006 DV bUrrOUQllS
and Mrs. Wallace Klein. Mr. and South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Keith J rtAn Vl , ^CUIllli „aviN wlltlI UlS S' {!rr* ^ LaCombc, 17 12 Washington;; DETROIT - J. D. (Jack) "Ztellmk is attending Ferris Myrtle Ave.. speeding.
Mpq' HarnlH kZ Mr' Mrs Rlle-V. Mull,ns' 544 Home- French, son of the late Mr. and stale College in the Held of *27.50.
Mrs Herman Becksvoort and fe^d; ^^«,P5ter5€n’ jl33 S88/ Mrs. J. .D French of Holland, business teacher education. Dora L. Ransom. Pullman.
Mr and F Mrs. sfanley^Posm”. I WesM^h^sT^Ruben bas bec" Promoted by Bur- Mr Lower is attending Hope speeding $25; Israel Roden,
Slides were shown bv Mr and » S- W£ i lrouah R„<inrcc Ma CoUege in the field of business Grand RaP*ds, stop sign, $15;
Mr s St^nlev K le!n and Mr and Rodn(lUcz’ 886 South Lincoln; | rough Corp. Business Ma- administratjon Jesus Valderas Jr, of 305 West
Mri Wal arAloin d M d and Mrs Rubin W,lson’ 333 East chines Group from director of _ 15th St., assured clear distance.Mrs. Wallace Klein. Lakewood Blvd.
The Choral Readers of North-
western College, Orange City,
economic planning on the cor- l^C- +U p |' $15: Wesley Vander Heide. of
porate staff to director of oper- ^  OOUTll LOrOlinO 15416 New Holland, violation of
mm wii?rH™ n s nchrmi North Blendou '3ange ! Army Nurse Wed
^rChflt l7L;Tm FCyerei: P!a"nfPs!ng 8wiU Pb«m' JeW .t I French, the Cap., and Mrs. Alexander W. S0o Dr “^ing M5:
wilf he housed m various homes First Christian Reformed former Marjorie Lucking, live ^ oron are residing at ,026 Steven C, Wolfe of 14241 Essen-
of the congregation Friday eve- Church in Hudsonville. in Birmingham with their three R- ',ulia t olumbia, S.C. fol- burg Dr., speeding, $15.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hirdes, , children. They are both Hope fow>nR a wedding trip to Ar-nmg.
On Lt. Galley, the army offi- no inside information but is
cer convicted of shooting 22 confident on the basis of Nixon’s
North Vietnamese, Vander Jagt talks that U.S. involvement in
said there is nothing Congress Vietnam would be ended "by cral money,
can or should do since there next summer.” ! He conceded it would be diffi-
are no laws ipso facto which On the question of dredging ’cult to get the bill past Wilbur
cover such things. the mouth of the Platte River in Mills, the watchdog of ways and
“But,” hr added, "personally northern Michigan, the Con- means, but said Wilbur has
I would call attention to the gressman said a study is under been known to change his mind,
fact that the Viet Cong requires way for a marina and similar and the people can change it.
villagers to kill, and that even accommodations in the Sleeping Donald L. Ihrman of the leg-
covers four-year-olds. Under Bear Dune area, but no direct islative committee presided
our rules and laws and codes of request has as yet come from and Warren Willard, Chamber
conduct, we should remember the Corps of Engineers. It is president, introduced the speak-
these 22 persons were not civi- obvious, he said, that something cr. Also introduced were Sta'e
bans, they already were prison- must be done to accommodate Sen. Byker and State Reps,
ers of war. and we cannot con- the huge influx during the coho James Farnsworth and Melvin
done or turn our heads. We can- season. De Stigter.
not totally set free Lt. Galley. On the Muskegon sewage dis- --
In America we bring such posal program. Vander Jagt be- 7,^1 la-
things to trial. The North Viet- lieves it not only will become a £6610 nQ LIOSSIS
namese would not do so. That reality but will serve as a 1. .:
is one big difference between model for the rest of the nation. LJT L-0IVln6TT6us.” This concept would treat indus- p
On the Nixon family assistance trial wastes and municipal L-OU 1136 10 TS /V\6GT
plan, Vander Jagt said the pre- sewage and return the effluent
sent system of welfare is abo- to the land as fertilizer instead T'ie counselors of the Calvi-
minable, that it is damaging to of polluting the streams and nctle Council of Zeeland Clas-
the recipients, stripping them lakes. s>s held their spring meeting
---- — - --- Wednesday at the Oakland
Christian Reformed Church with
The Rev. Warren Burgess will Howie and Lary spent the College graduates and he took kansas. The couple was mar- Nnrrot’ics ArfGStS
be attending meetings of Gen- Easter weekend with Pvt. Gary hjs business graduate work at ried Feb. 13 in Fort Jackson. I, .s-c,. Increase in City
Ganges
£j§*|pj§ -j* Hsiss
iiiest minister in Haven Dpd^rhief" ’ Calvin Ensings' Infant beet, route 1, Hamilton, and drunk and disorderly arrests in
h„rrh nPKt Sunriav mmn,ne 0nRc«ntCv"Lrs a. the home Son Dies Aft^r Birth >-r “ « - of Holland, police • chief Charles
and Mrs. Robert Cameron. Lmdstrom said. Included were
Church next Sunday morning
will he the Rev. Nickolas Rozc- rtmi ,wi> jujl
thC Ebenczer feV'were" Mr ' and ' Mr^Cv™ Shane Michael Ensing. infant j Charleston, Ark. two drug raids in which 1 1 per-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin En- Capt. and Mrs. Herbert sons were apprehended,
sing, of 856 Oakdale, died short- Schoeller were the couple's only Lindstrom said it was indi-
ly after birth at Holland Hos- attendants. cative of a growing problem
pital Thursday. A reception followed the cere- and reveals that in numerous
Surviving in addition to his nwny in Fort Jackson Officer's cases persons involved in the
parents are a brother, John Open Mess. use of narcotics steal to support
Paul at home; his grandpar- Mrs. Cameron is a 1968 grad- their drug culturist style of
Reformed Church. I len were Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Mrs. Joe Darby underwent Mulder of Zeeland,
surgery last week at Ferguson Mr. and Mrs. William Riet-
Hospital in Grand Rapids. man with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Tom Hofman arrived home Masselink of Hudsonville visit-
last Friday to spend ten days ed Mrs. Tim Slagh who is
with his parents, the Rev. and staying at the home of her soni I!Texas. | On April 14 through
Miss Mary Johnson, daughter local cadet club will have their
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin John- projects on display at Woodland
son, and Jack Hudson will be Mall,
married this Saturday, April Mr. and Mrs. Herb Rietman
17, at noon in the Hamilton and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Reformed Church.
Larry Schrotenboer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albertus Schro-
tenbocr. and Miss Bonnie Gras-
man will be married this week
Friday evening at 7:30 in the
Immanuel Christian Reformed
Church of Hudsonville.
The Cancer Crusade in Heath
Police reported 2,635 com-
Harry Driesenga of Borculo and is presently an army nurse plaints handled by the depart-
and his great - grandmothers at Fort Jackson, S.C. Mr. Cam- ment during the first quarter
Mrs. Kate Essenberg of Holland cron is a 1967 graduate of Ark- of the year, an increase of nine
and Mrs. John Driesenga of ansas Tech and is stationed per cent over 1970. Of the total,Zeeland. with the U.S. Army at Charles- 453 were traffic accidents.
Don Wiersma of Holland had ,G,?,vesida scrvic(? ,ara sch' Tr A™y D<’P°1' Charles,on’ Clcarance ra!fsk of . “rious
Faster dinner at the home of1edu,ed at 10 a m' Saturday m S'L  cnme increased by eight per
Mr /nH Mrc RirhLri RrLpr the Burnips cemetery with the ---- cent over 1970 with a total of
Rev. Arnold Van Beek of Ot- Death Valley, Calif, is the 30 per cent of serious crimes
tawa Reformed Church officia- lowest point of land in the against property and persons
ting. Arrangements are by Yn- United States. It is 276 feet being cleared by arrest and
entertained at dinner Easter nra(:iJnn, Amu
Sunday, Mrs. Charles Green, S’ Mrs' Amy BorSman-
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Campion pr!f,ainB' t
Word was received here of the and son Joe of Casco, Mr. and rbe meeting was opened with
“ “.:i Mrs
”»» >! ™ {££,'., o 3", "SJ feus. 3. .sr. ,£:
» £ 153 »- “ - "* »
ihp R p v m\Lrn Cmthers mazoo came Thursday to spend report was read and approved.
three^ons and ttiree daughters * faster with her sister Mrs. Roll call showed 44 counselors
nree sons ana mree aaugn ers, j § cha  present from 10 churches.
e reaf-cn ndchildren 3 Rev Cru- Mrs- Marsha11 Simonds, Mrs. Elections was held from whichfhersT“ Mera Hv!cr"i' H n‘™ Gu',kc^ !,r0m AUc"-
^"fhadtde -M-Wal^r ^ hl Jan and
:U,i ,£ ddc ? a 6 Ann A bo3 I !“ V>.“ -
for .he pa, year and
Cruthers is chaplain at the
home.
Women's Club meeting Friday surer,
afternoon April 9 to hear Gwen Mrs. Borgman urged all clubs
Mrs. Louis Brell. Mrs. George Frostic. artist and author of i0 attend the Rallv on April 19
in Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Case Hirdes are
the grandparents of the daugh-
ter born at St. Mary’s Hospi-
tal to Mr. and Mrs. Loren Hir-
des of Hudsonville.
Stenbcrg. Mrs. Bertha Gruhlke, Bcnzonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Novak
and sons Michael and Robert
were
tema Funeral Home, Zeeland, below sea level. prosecution.
township this year is under the Special music at the evening
direction of co-chairman, Mrs. | service at the Christian Refor-
John Billctt and Mrs. Mvron med Church was presented by
Hoiks. Canvassers will include 'the Kooinga trio from First
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Reimink, I Christian Reformed Church of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Groenheide, | Jemson. Mrs. Jim Hassevoort
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Wentzel, accompanied them on the
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boeve, Mr. piano.
and Mrs. Lloyd Kapcr, Mr. and -
Mrs. Phillip tubergen. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ten Brink. Mr. and MUl/UIlfill
Mrs. Wayne Colts, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Kempkcrs, Mr.
^ Mrs- WaSSiMk' Mrri ! whTre they spcnd The winter
and Mrs. Bob Bcrcns, Mr. and months J
Mrs. George Jones, Mr. and Mr and Mrs clarence Kreuze
Mrs. Larry Sal, Mr. and Mrs. and Murie, Mrs Grace Krcuze
Howard Vander Poppen, Mr. anri Mr and Mrs. Dick Kamer
and Mrs. Clifford Commis- vjsiled Mr and MrSi Donaid
sans, and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Kamer on Thursday afternoonNcvenzd. in Granl
Mrs Long of Abilene, Kansas. Ladies Ajd was held Wednes-
Ja,lW^,.JUeS;la i day with 18 women present.
spend a few7 weeks with her
daughter’s family, the Robert
Timms.
Trucker Pays $767
In Overload Case
Hostesses for the afternoon
were Mrs. Rena Kalman and
Mrs. Winnie Heyboer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Klein-
jans arrived home from Florida
and were supper guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Kamer on Wednesday evening
Unity Circle morning coffee
will be held Wednesday at 10
a.m. in first Jenison Christian
GRAND HAVEN - Floyd
Glazier, 36, of Big Rapids,
driving a loaded steel truck
for Howard Foley of Hudson-
villc Tuesday, was arrested by Reformed Church!
Ottawa County Weighmaster | The annual clothing drive is
Sam Hartwell for driving an April 19 through May 1. Bring
overloaded truck on a county clothing to church before May 1.
road In Chester township and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip
paid fine and- costs of $767.80. ; visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick
The truck had an overload on Kamer on Friday evening,
four axles of almost 13,000, Mr. and Mrs. William West-
ounds. The arraignment was huis and Lesly visited Mr. and !
late Tuesday in Ottawa district | Mrs. Dick Kamer after churchcourt. service Sunday evening.
Thomas Sterzer, 31 Grand - 
Haevn, charged with leaving John Adams, second presi-
the scene of a traffic accident, ' dent of the United States, was
was sentenced to 30 days in the father of John Quincyjail. 1 Adams, the sixth president.
rnite the “past week-1 Leg ion Auxi I ia ry
safy “open 'housT to^honor" Mr Names Delegates
and Mrs. Joseph Brell, which Cor rlc Q+n+o
was held at the St. Bede’si rur ^ °IU 16
at Unity Christian School at
Hudsonville.
It was decided to go a long
with the Grand Rapids Council
on bus to the Calvinette Con-
vention in Iowa which is June
22 to 24.
A buzz session was held after
church social hall in Ingleside. Selection of local girls to at- business was completed discus-
111. The anniversary party host- tend the American Leigon Auxi- sing different ways to revive in-
esses were the couple's daugh- liary Girls State was announ- terest in spring rallies and
ters, Miss Genivieve Brell and ccd Monday by Mrs. Lorraine counselors meetings. Also dis*
Mrs. Ray Nehmer. Dinner was Stoner, Girls State chairman of cussed was the different ways
served to 200 guests. Bie ^oca^ Auxiliary Unit No. 6. clubs made money.
Mrs. Marshall Simonds has Jj1'.5 consecutive year of Mrs. Eileen Machiele of Bor-
returned home from Florida University in \psilanti, June culo, who will be the new presi-
where she spent three weeks U3 to 20. dent thanked Mrs. Borgman for
with her daughter Margaret Girls State is to be held at the her past work as president and
Simonds of New York City who campus of Eastern Michigan also Mrs. L. Van Klompenberg
joined her there for a vacation. Delegates named art Marilyn as treasurer and Mrs. A. Schip-
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kor- Geertman, daughter of Mr. M. per as vice Secretary for their
now, Allen and Margaret Ann Geertman; Barbara Irving, work,
and two friends from M.S.V. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne The meeting was closed in
East Lansing spent a few dav’s Imn8* Lisa Hakkei. daughter prayer by Mrs. Borgman after
on a trip to Gatlinburg in the of Mr and Mrs. William Hak- which lunch was served by »h«
Smoky Mountains during the kcn; Gloria Schultz, daughter Oakland counselors.
Easter vacation. i Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Schultz;
.rX,r«,-3 S Rite Set
L. J. Stick and family of Fenn- and Wanda Schutt, daughter of ki pnWA|iC 7Q
ville area. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mr. and Mrs. Raymon Schutt. 1 Ul »v»a lUWCrS, /7
Haniga, David and Gail and Alternate Delegates are Jan -
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gresen, Rlingc. Chris Simpson. Sue SAUGATLCK - Funeral ser-
Kavin and Lori of Chicago were . Boers, Lugcne La Combe, Deb- cs ld bc hjld Friday at 3
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. ! hle Stcketec, and Mary Me- p J1- a* the Dykstra Funeral
Lee stick Carthy. Chapel for Melbourne (Meb)
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynge AU the girls arc juniors. Ro'!ercs' 79- of 519 Lake St., who
of Chicago spent a few days I attending local high schools, died Sunday at Douglas Com-
at their home here at Easter : and are selected for marked miinity Hospital following antime. qualities of leadership, scholas- extended illness. The Rev.
U. S. Crane is in California tic ability, mental alertness and Robert Hanna will officiate and
visiting his daughter. Mrs. industoiousness. burial will be in Douglas ceme*
James Wooten in Rancho Card- Girls State is sponsored and tcry.
ova and his sister Mrs. Rena directed by the American Le- Born in Saugatuck, Mr.
Kunzcl at Long Beach. gion Auxiliary, while such local Powers was a lifelong resident
Mr. and Mrs. James L. j organizations as the Horizon of the area and was former
Suydam of the lakeshore c!ub. Junior Welfare League, owner of the Blue Lantern Tav-
route 1, Fennville have received Kiwanis Queens, and Women’s ern. He also worked as a car*
CROWD FLEES FROM FLYING GLASS AFTER WINDOW SHATTERS
word that their son Navy
Lieutenant Schnyler C. Suydan
is a member of Patrol Squad-
ron 24, which is deployed to
Keflavik, Iceland.
Mrs. Murray Call spent Eas-
ter with her sisters Mrs. E. A.
Stearns and Mrs. J. S. Chase
in the Chase home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green
Literary Club co-sponsor local penter in the Saugatuck areadelegates.. for many years.
-- Surviving are two daughters,
High Sunday Is 73 Mrs. Robert (Vivian) Chambers
Easter Sunday temperatures °f Wyoming and Mrs. John
in Holland reached a high of 73 i (Betty) Dorr of Saugatuck; niiw
degrees for the best Easter grandchildren; nine great-grand*
weather in this area for several | children; a sister-in-law, Mrs.
years.' Spring rains overnight Willard Claver of Zeeland and
reached .35 inches. I four nieces and nephews.
1922— THE OLDTIMERS-Members of Co. D posed for this
company picture at the Grayling encampment of 1922, be-
lieved to be the first official picture. In the first row kneel-
ing are (left to right) Capt. Henry A. Geerds, unidentified
bystander, It. John Bremer, and It. Oscar Johnson. In the
second row (kneeling) Leonard Daley, Martin Siegers, Martin
Japinga, Charles Van Lente, OscOr J. Van Anrooy, William
Kruithof, Willis Mulder, Casey Koppenaal, Fred Lindsey,
Meengs, Maurice De Vries, Chester Dykhuis, Paul Van
Iwaarden, Henry Van Klink, John Veldheer, Bertal Slagh,
Ernest Bear, Don Rypma, Russ Rutgers, Robert Simonsen,
Richard Smeenge, Dick Brandt, Charlie Knoll, Don Stoepker,
Peter Hertz, Melvin Hertz, Clarence O'Conner, Clarence
Rozeboom, Don Poppe and Lawrence Masse. In the third
row standing (left to right) Preston Manting, Henry Rowan,
Albert Bos, unidentified, Walter Kruithoff, Albert Achter-
hof, Louis Kolean, Postma, Cornelius Dirkse, Bert Gebben,
John Koning, Floyd Van Anrooy, Neil Houtman, Gerrit Pade-
mers, Jack DeBoe, unidentified, John Paddemers, Al Bau-
mann, Thomas Efting, Albert Lambers, Leonard Steketee,
John Rietsma, unidentified, Frank Nelis, Henry Kleeves, un-
identified, Harold Barkel, Carl Van Raalte, unidentified.
The picture is the property of Col. Geerds.
1958 - LONG TIME COMMANDERS-Col. Henry A.
Geerds (right) founder of the local Guard unit in 1921, and
Capt. Russell R. Kempker, 1949-1958 commander, posed at
a 1958 reunion at the armory. Geerds headed the unit until
1935. Kempker first enlisted in the guard in 1933. Geerds
and Kempker served the longest terms as commander of
the Holland guard unit. Geerds is said to have had the idea
for unit while serving in World War I.
1953 — OUTSTANDING UNIT — Holland Russell R. Kempker with the trophy. It was 1927 — EARLY ENCAMPMENT — Posing beside a
guardsmen received the Eisenhower Trophy the first and only time the Holland guard water-cooled .30-caliber machine gun on a horse-drawn
during summer encampment as the best Na- would win the trophy in its 50 year history. cart at Camp Grayling is CpI. Henry Siegers of the Holland
tional Guard unit in Michigan in 1952-1953. The Eisenhower award is the highest Na- guard. At one time the lumbering weapons were considered
Gov. G. Mennen Williams presented Capt. tional Guard proficiency award. the ultimate in mobile firepower.
1968 - CIVIL DISTURBANCE— Guards-
men board a truck in Holland for the trip
to Detroit and duty during a civil distur-
bance in April. They stayed one week. Some
of the same guardsmen were in Detroit the
previous year when the motor city was
wracked by rioting. No injuries were report-
ed to Holland guardsmen.
In 50 Years, Guards
Served in War, Peace
1949 — RECRUITING DRIVE — With World War II behind plained operations of a .30-caliber machine gun to students
them, the Holland guard took steps to increase its member- during a recruiting drive at the army. Months ahead lay
ship and Sgt. Russell Bremer, himself a war veteran, ex- the Korean War.
1940 — OFF TO WAR— There was on open house at the
armory that Friday evening, October 25, hours before the
guard was to leave by train at 10:15 p.m. The guard march-
ed down Eighth St. to the railroad station where 5,000 per-
sons, including some of whom would follow into battle, said
farewell to the boys. The guard members were patted on
the back, they shook hands, embraced sweethearts and then^
_ ______________
took a last look at their home town before boarding the
tourist coaches that would take them to Alexandria, La.,
Sunday and Camp Beauregard for training. Some observers
thought the guard would return in a year but ten would not
come back and it would be more than six years before the
guard would be de-activated. During those six years the
guard would see combat in New Guinea and the Philippines.
________
1935 — NON COMMISSIONED OFFICERS — With belts 1st Sgt. Henry Rowan, Glenn Bonnette, Oscar Van Anrooy
buckled and whistles in place, non-commissioned officers Ernest Bear. Standing (left to right) Donald Rypma Henrv
pose for a formal portrait in 1935. Seated (left to right) are Siegers, John Kempker and Daniel Zwemer. ' Y
__ -- - - - - - - ______
t
__ _  _- — —
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Morrow-Czerkies Vows
Recited in Chapel Setting
Mrs. C. Arthur Morrow
Mulder Memorial Chapel of
Western Theological Seminary
formed the setting for the ex-
change of wedding vows Satur-
day by Miss Corla M. Czerkies
and C. Arthur Morrow.
Officiating at the afternoon
ceremony which united the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Czerkies, 108 West 35th
St., and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Clark Morrow, Gran-
ville, Ohio, was the Rev. Gerald
Postma. The organist for the
occasion was Mrs. Barb Veu-
rink and the soloist was Thomas
Fowler.
The bride chose for her wed-
ding a candlelight organza and
Jace gown. The molded bodice
of guipure lace was fashioned
with fitted neckline and sheer
bishop sleeves, enhanced with
the imported lace and dotted
with venise posies. The A-line
skirt was accented with a wide
border of the geometric lace
and petite nosegays were scat-
tered over the detachable
chapel - length train. Her cam-
elot headpiece of imported lace
was dotted with venise posies
and she carried a cascade of
phalaenopsis orchids and ste-
phanotis.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
(Van Den Berge photo)
Cheryl Keuning, wore an em-
broidered skirt of golds, yel-
lows and browns with a match-
ing brown blouse having bishop
sleeves and she carried one
long-stemmed yellow mum.
The bridesmaids, Mrs. Jan-
ice Thayer and Miss Jeanne
Faber, wore skirts matching
that of the honor attendant and
blouses of gold and burnt red.
Kimblerly Czerkies, niece of
the bride, was the flower girl.
Attending the groom were
Douglas Kiesau and John Byr-
den, both of Denver, Colo., and
Jay Keuning of Holland. Bill
Czerkies, nephew of the bride,
was ring bearer.
The reception was held at
Point West with Mr. and Mrs.
William Randall Nykamp at the
punch bowl.
Following a three - week
European tour, the couple will
reside in Granville, Ohio.
The bride attended Ferris
State College and plans to con-
tinue her education at Ohio
State. The groom went to Den-
ison University and received a
Master's degree in business
administration and a Juris Doc-
tor degree from the University
of Denver. He is now employed
for Morrow, Gordon and Byrd,
Attorneys of Law.'
Mrs. E. Essenburg
Dies at Age 83
ZEELAND - Mrs. Egbert
(Jennie) Essenburg, 83, of 204
West 13th St., died at Zeeland
Community Hospital late Sun-
day following a short illness.
She had been taken to the hos-
pital Saturday.
Mrs. Essenburg was a mem-
ber of First Reformed Church,
Holland.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Gerrit (Grace) Welters of
Holland and Mrs. Edward (An-
tionetta) Jansen of Hamilton;
a son, Richard Elenbaas of
Hamilton; five stepsons, Gary,
Russell and Donald Essenburg
of Holland, James of West Olive
and Robert of California; five
stepdaughters, Mrs. Nathan
(Coretta) Norton of Kalamazoo.
Mrs. John (Dora) De Jonge and
Mrs. Anthony (Grace) Wester-
hoff, both of Holland, Mrs.
Klaas (Evelyn) Bonthuis of
California and Mrs. Bert (Lois)
Lamer of Zeeland; four grand-
children; four great - grand-
children; 22 stepgrandchildren;
28 stepgreat - grandchildren; a
sister, Mrs. John Kuyers of
Holland; two brothers, Richard
Lamer of Zeeland and Andrew
Lamer of Holland; a sister-in-
law, Mrs. Peter Lamer of Hol-
land and a brother-in-law, Kort
Kornoelje of Grand Rapids.
Frank Dicpenhorst
Thieves Take Coins
From 2 Businesses
Frank Diepenhorst,
Former Merchant,
Dies at Age 63
Thieves entered the Dutch
Maid Coin Laundry, 120 West
16th St. between 7 and 9 p.m.
Friday and made off with $10 in
dimes and $15 in quarters,
police said. Officers said the
building was open for business
at the time.
Police continued their inves-
tigation of a breakin Friday
morning at Height’s Standard
Service, 755 East Eighth St.
where $105 in coins was re-
ported missing. Entry was
gained through a window on the
north side of the building be-
tween 2 a.m. and 7:30 a.m.
Friday.
Frank Diepenhorst, 63, of 471
East Eighth St., was dead on
arrival at Holland Hospital fol-
lowing an apparent heart attack
Thursday evening.
He operated the Holland Food
Center for 35 years. He was a
charter member of the Holland
Heights Chnstan Reformed
Church.
Surviving arc his wife, Ann;
a son, David R. ol Holland; two
grandchildren, David F. and
Debra Lynn; two brothers, Arie
and Albert, both of Zeeland and
three sisters, Mrs. Bert Gebben
of Zeeland, Mrs. James Bruize-
man of Holland and Mrs. Garret
Essenburg of Borculo.
Henry Van Dyke
Succumbs at 59
Donald Dangremond, 67,
Dies in Portland, Ore.
PORTLAND, Ore. — Donald
Dangremond, 67, died early
Saturday here following a short
illness. He was a native of
Hamilton and lived in the area
for several years before mov-
ing to Oregon.
Surviving are his wife,
Minnie; four children; six
grandchildren; eight brothers
and two sisters.
Funeral services and burial
are scheduled in Portland.
Henry R. Van Dyke, 59. of
173 River Hills Dr., died in Hol-
land Hospital at noon Sunday
after being hospitalized for two
weeks.
Born in Ho1Knd, he was em-
ployed at Bay Casting until they
ceased operations. He was an as-
sociate member of Central Wes-
leyan Church and also served
in the U.S. Army in World War
II. The Van Dykes were mar-
ried May 8, 1936 in West Unity,
Ohio and had lived all their
married life in Holland.
Surviving are his wife, Ruby;
a daughter, Mrs. Bruce (Sally)
Davis of Lansing; three grand-
sons, Bruce, Brian and Bradley
Davis; a sister, Mrs. Roy Mc-
Fall of Holland; four nieces and
a nephew.
FIRST RETIREE — Gerrit Bos, (center) of
route 1, Zeelond, retired Friday after 17
years of employment at Holland Die Cast-
ing and Plating Co., 582 East Lakewood
Blvd. He was the company's first retiree
and was presented with a watch on his last
day of work. For the past 12 years Bos was
in charge of warehousing. At an earlier date
he was honored by local 672 UAW and pre-
sented with a check. Surrounding him in the
picture are (left to right) Jerome C. Gry-
sen, vice president; George LePoire, com-
mitteeman; Harold Rozevcld, production
manager; and Gerold Stielstra, personnel
director.
UolkijA Jadm
timhuAh
One of the gimmicks used the
past year by the Chamber of
Commerce to boost Holland is
the “bag of gold’’ or “golden
sand from the shores of Lake
Michigan.”
The tiny cellophane bag con-
taining perhaps a tablespoon of
beach sand, tagged with a
golden colored ticket, was the
brainstorm of Ross Giles, the
Chamber’s executive vice pre-
sident who was looking for an
inexpensive “something” that
could be used for banquet table
favors or giveaways.
Naturally, there is a symbol
of Windmill De Zwaan on the
tag. On the reverse side is:
“Warning: Do not touch the
sand in this bag unless you
wish to return to Holland.
There is a legend which says
that whoever lets the golden
sands from the shore of Lake
Michigan trickle through nis
fingers shall return to enjoy the
pleasure again.
“Second Warning: The legend
was created by the Holland
Chamber of Commerce.”
Holland residents have long
taken the golden sand (some
call it white) of local beaches
for granted. It is only when
wider travel beckons that the
true perspective evolves.
Young men in service during
World War II spoke of their
Dr. Calvin A. Vander Werf who
left Holland last summer af>er
serving as president of Hope
College for seven years.
The engraved shoes bear the
legend 1963-1970.
Tom Kleppe, the new appoin-
tee of President Nixon as dir-
ector of the Small Business Ad-
ministration, was the subject of
a feature in the Sentinel
March 13 when he and his wife,
the former Glendora Loew,
visited the latter’s mother, Mrs.
Leo Loew here.
Tom, former Congressman
from North Dakota, explained
the functions of his department
in an interview.
living In an apartment at 85
East 19th St. Mr. Centolella is
with Miles Laboratories in Zee-
land. Their children are grown.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ralston and
two children of Detroit are liv-
ing at 16267 Blair. Mr. Ralston
is manager of Thrifty Mat i
Cleaning.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pence;
Murfreesboro, Tenn., have pu!-|
chased a home at 1383 Natchez.
Mr. Pence is with General
Electric. Their children are
grown.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nahikian
of Lansing are living at 108
East 20th St. Mr. Nahikian is
with Holland Furniture.
AS CLEAN AS HOLUND, MICH. - The
people of Beloit, Wis., hope to moke their
city as dean as Holland in a cleanup week
this week proclaimed by Beloit City Mana-
ger Herb Holt, formerly city manager in
__________
The same afternoon he re* Mrs. Janet Van Oss, who for- '
ceived a call from a Holland , merly lived on State St. near
resident seeking a loan for a 1 24th St., was the subject of a
small business. [eature story in a Meadville, 1
- | Miss., newspaper sometime |
It’s newcomer time again, ago-
During March the city hostess
paid calls to the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morin
and two children of Oxford,
Mass., have purchased a home
at 4689 Beech St. Mr. Morin is
district sales manager for
“Janesbury.”
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Beachum
and two children of Detroit
have purchased a home at 2595
Prairie Ave. Mr. Beachum is
with Excello.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Conrad
of Detroit have purchased a
home at 3345 Elderwood. Mr.
Conrad is with Excello.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Smith III and daughter of De-
troit have purchased a home at
Now 89 and still active, Mrs.
Van Oss does a bit of sewing
and knitting, enjoys reading
and playing the piano, says
Mississippi is okay but she pre-
fers Michigan. She decided to
go to Myrick’s Nursing Home in
Meadville, because a daughter,
Mrs. Adah Case, is a nurse
there.
She believes she has lived all
these years “because God has
allowed it. I didn’t wear myself
out when I was younger. . .and
I treated my sicknesses and
let my body recover.”
Sometimes she looks out the
window and thinks of starting
out walking to Holland, Mich.
And with a grin she says, “1
 - ----   — -- ---- - Of — — - iiu * w iiii acu iiuiucui "*'**w on a ja
disappointment of famed Wai- 167 West 11th St. Mr. Smith is think I could make it too.”
kiki Beach in Honolulu - the with the trust department of -
beach was only half as large First Michigan Bank and Trust. U r DtlcCrU*r
d the Dr. and Mrs. David .1 Woirs *1. w. ivllbbCnCras Holland State Park an he
volcanic sand was gritty and
darker.
The famed beach at Scheve-
ningen on the North Sea in the
Netherlands may have marble
plazas and impressive installa-
tions, but the beach sand is
brown. Not even the Italian
Riviera can boast the white or
golden sands of the Lake Mich-
igan shoreline in Western
Michigan.
The Holland Planning Com-
mission has received favorable
response from the Shell Oil Co.
in its move a few months ago
asking local service station^ to
refrain from the use of gaudy
flags, and keep things neat,
particularly during Tulip Time.
Donald H. Leathern, district
manager of Shell in Grand
Rapids, said his district will
participate to the fullest. His
only regret was that tulip bulbs
have not been planted at local
Shell stations — something they
will rectify next year.
As one of Mayor Nelson Bos-
man’s last official acts, he has
and two sons of Bloomington,
111., are living in an apartment
at 533 West 20th St. Dr. Weiss
is a chiropractor with an office
at 451 South Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Renze Hoekse-
raa and three children of Me
Lean, Va., have purchased a
home at 376 Wildwood. Mr.
Hoeksema is with Hope Col-
lege.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Burbank
and two children of Mason arc
living at 68 West 22nd St. Mr.
Burbank is with the Federal
Aviation Agency.
Mary Forde and her mother,
Mrs. Clare Forde, of Nutley,
N.J., are living in an apart-
ment at 660 East 12th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cum-
mins and two daughters of
Twin Lake are living at 327
East Eighth St. Mr. Cummins
is with E and J Radio.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gaskill
Jr., and six children of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, have purchased
a home at 1411 Seminole Dr.
Mr. Gaskill is with Bil-Mar
Foods in Zeeland.
Succumbs at 80
ZEELAND — Henry C. Rus-
scher, 80, of 5113 146th Ave.,
Holland, died Friday at Zeeland
Community Hospital following a
brief illness.
He was a member of the
Niekerk Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are his wife, Ger-
trude; two daughters, Mrs. Fred
(Margaret) Alferdink of Hol-
land and Mrs. Norman (Greta)
Walters of East Saugatuck: four
sons, Chester of Zeeland. Glenn.
Marvin and Alvin of Holland: 27
grandchildren; five great-grand,
children and a stepsister, Mrs.
John Helder of Holland.
Backs into Auto
A car operated by Diana Lynn
-Jones, 21, 191 West 16th St.,
backed from a driveway into a
car parked facing west on the
south side of 15th St. 250 feet
east of Maple Ave. Saturday at
3:10 p.m. Police said the park-
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Roger Dang-
remond, 1149 Legion Park Dr.,
John Coles Jr., Saugatuck; Mrs.
Henry Fendt, 282 Westmont;
J. D. Payne, 113 168th Ave.;
Terri Melton. 294 West 22nd St.,
and Harry Wetter, 1224 Wauka-
zoo Dr.
Holland. Holt is shown here with Potti
Wilcox and Bill Fitzgerald of Catholic High
School, co-chairmen of a one-day drive in
which students will donate all funds to the
school. (Beloit Daily News photo)
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Gerrit Driesenga, 6241 120th
Ave.; Sharon Ann Dykstra, 597
Azalea Ave.; Mrs. Inasio Gon-
zales and baby, 181 East 17th
St.; Henry Helmink, 1682 South
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Cornelius Hus-
key, 105 Ann St.; Mrs. Dean
Kasten and baby, Zeeland; Jane
Lokers, 1621 Jerome St.; Mrs.
Frank Mauro, 569 Diekema
Ave.; Mrs. Thomas Miller, 12983
James St.; Wallace Monetza,
471 168th Ave.; Mrs. Wells
Penna, West Olive; Marie Slay-
er, 669 Goldenrod; Mrs. Daniel
Smith. 22 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Harry Van Munster and baby,
376 West 32nd St., and Mrs.
Bradley Zylman, Hamilton.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Leon Assink, South Haven:
Randall Heidema; 585 Pinecrest
Dr.; Laura Brinkman, Rest-
haven, and Herman Schippers,
Beloit Trying to Be
As Clean as Holland
When Herb Holt went to Be-
loit, Wis., to become its city
manager some weeks ago, he
took with him the idea of Hol-
land’s traditional Cleanup
Week, and that’s what Beloit is
doing this week — trying to be
as clean as Holland, Mich.
And in a special one - day
drive, students of Beloit Cath-
olic High School are hiring
themselves out as “cleaner *
uppers” with all funds going to
the school. Downtown merch-
ants hired 35 Catholic students
who are joining businessmen
762 Central Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Centolella ( ed car was registered to Alvin. , > I - ---- ---- — VW vui nuo Ic aiCiCU IU
sent a pair of wooden shoes to , of Edwardsburg, Mich., are 'Nelson, 198 West 15th St.
WELCOME, SWEET SPRINGTIME!— Bare-
foot 11-year-old Louis Boven, of 1731
Wolverine, rolls up his sleeping bag after
sleeping outdoors in a tent on the warmest
day to hit Holland so far this year. The
mercury rose to 70 degrees Thursday and
Louis and his friend, Cory Nykerk, 13, spent
the night outdoors in a small tent in the
Nykerk yard at Ottawa Beach. The temp-
erature dipped overnight and gusty winds
sprang up, but the two managed a good
night's sleep outdoors. A few sprinkles of
rain and gusting winds marked Friday’s
weather, and the mercury slumped to 47 at
11 a.m.
(Sentinel photo)
Discharged Saturday were
Michaelle Boss. West Olive;
John Coles Jr., Saugatuck; Mrs.
Kenneth Dishman, 131 West 31st
St.; Lori Elenbaas. 33 East Lin-
coln, Zeeland; Mrs. Calvin En-
sing, 856 Oakdale Ct.; Mary
Franken, 137 West 17th St.: Car-
roll Nienhuis, 164 Elm Lane;
Thomas Oudersluys, Huntington.
W. V.; Mrs. John Kobes, 158
West 20th St.; Mrs. Frank Shar-
key, 1229 Floral St.; Mrs. Robert
Sloothaak, Hamilton; Mel-
vin Smith, Fennville; Johanna
Van Iwaarden, 204 West 24th
St.; Mrs. Jack Van Liere, route
1, and Gertrude Yntema, James-
town. *
Admitted Sunday were Teresa
Me Farland, Douglas; Edward
Meyer, 629 West 29th St.; Nelson
Ryzenga, 759 State St.; Chris
Meyer, -558 Lake Dr.; Rhonda
Goodyke, Jenison; Mrs. Fred
Johnson. Hamilton; Vaughn
Brandsen. 255 Brooklane; Bert
Van Kampen, 140 Vander Veen;
Mrs. Hugo Zoerner. West Olive;
Brenda Ann Gates, Hamilton;
Henrietta Schippers, route 3;
Ruben Rodriquez, 886 South
Lincoln; Mrs. Lee Sessions,
Fennville. and Mrs. Vern Van
Langevelde, 244 East 12th St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Kelwin J. Bakker and baby, 608
West 20th St.; Lori Berghorst,
Hudsonville; Mrs. Charles Bol-
ton, 325 Columbia Ave.; Mrs.
Joel Borass, Hamilton; Mrs.
Harold Cutshall and baby, 18
West 31st St.; Hazel Hiemenga,
Resthaven; Jane Klein, Ever-
green Park, 111.; Herman Kragt,
170 Highland: Mrs. Richard Mc-
Fall and baby. 948 144th Ave.;
Donald Newhouse. 329 Hoover
Blvd.; Mrs. Richard Russell and
baby, Fennville, and Mrs. Ber-
nice Sischo, Woodhaven Nurs-
ing Home, Zeeland.
for a kickoff pep talk at 8:30
a.m. in Hotel Hilton, and then
going to selected center for
cleanup.
The downtown cleanup is
sponsored by the Downtown
Council, assisted by the De-
partment of Public Works,
police and fire departments and
the Environmental Council.
The 400 block of East Grand
Ave. will be closed to traffic
during the cleanup and the
street as well as the sidewalk
will be scrubbed down — Dutch
style. After the work session,
hamburgers will be served to
students courtesy of a ham-
burg place.
Cleanup work is not new to
GRADUATED - Steven A.
Kuna Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Kuna, 1886 Lake
St., received his bachelor’s
degree in business admin-
istration March 20 from
Michigan State University.
He is currently enrolled at
MSU pursuing an MBA de-
gree in finance. He is a
member of Lambda
Alpha fraternity.
Chi
Bride's Father
Hears Couple's
Nuptial Vows
An evening ceremony April 7
in the Bethany Christian Re-
formed Church united Miss
Margaret Lynn Hilmert and
INITIATED - Bruce De
Boe, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald De Boe, 489 West
21st St., was initiated into
the Delta Tau Alpha Hon-
orary Fraternity of Lincoln
College, Indianapolis, Ind.
He was also elected High
Beta (vice president) of the
fraternity. He served as
secretary for the 1971 In-
diana Posture Queen Pa-
geant which was held in
Stouffer’s Inn in Indiana-
polis.
Dale Arlyn Van Liere in mar- 1 _
riage. The bride is the daughter ; Ijinc A f R S
of the Rev. William J. Hilmert U ^
Mrs. H. Baker
who also officiated at the ser-
vice. The groom is the son oi „ ,lrs- Henry (Jennie D.)
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Liere i Haker, 85, of 2257 Black Lake
of Holland. , D**-, died Thursday noon at Hol-
The bride was attired in al!and HosPital where she had
floor - length gown of ivory
bridal satin having a fitted bod-
ice trimmed with reembroider-
ed alencon lace. The chapel-
length attathed train, accented
with alencon motifs, fell from
been a patient for 16 days fol-
lowing a fire at her home in
which she was severly burned.
She had been a resident of
Holland for the past 62 years.
She and her husband. Henry,
the back. Her train - length w^° d*ed April 8. 1958 owned
veil of illusion was held by a 1 and . °P€rated an ice business
camelot headpiece of lace and serV*n8 fhe Ottawa Beach and
satin matching her gown.
Miss Nancy Williams of Hoi
park area for many years. She
was a member of St. Francis
Circuit Court Grants
Three Divorce Decrees
w ui 1101- . r- ,
land was the maid of honor. de Sa,es Church and a for™,r
She wore a floor - length gown ! member of the Ladies Auxiliary
. with an ivory cluney lace bod- 1 Henry Wolters Post 2144,
ice and a cherry fizz chiffon
skirt with a satin sash. i Surviving are eight children,
Larry Van Liere, brother of Mrs. Henrietta Ver Hoef, Mrs,
I the groom, was best man. Earl Edward (Pauline) Behrendt,
Van Liere, another brother of Richard, Henry, Mrs. Arthur
the groom, served as usher and (Anibel) . Pittard, Howard,
master of ceremonies at the re- Robert and Mrs. Wallace
ception which followed. (Donna) Bradley, all of Hoi
GRAND HAVEN - Three
divorces were granted in Ot-
tawa Circuiut Court Friday.
Doris Smith of Grand Haven
was given a divorce from
James Smith.
Sandra Sibley of Sparta was
given a divorce from Richard
Sibley and was given custody
of three children.
La Veda Bryant of Spring
Lake was given a divorce from
Edward Bryant and was grant-
ed custody of three children.
After a northern Michigan
honeymoon the couple will re-
! side at 173 West 34th St.
Divorces Granted
In Circuit Court
GRAND HAVEN — Lorraine
Shelton of Coopersville was
granted a divorce judgment in
Ottawa Circuit Court Thursday
from Oscar Shelton and was
also given custody of one child.
Karen A. Six of Zeeland was
given a divorce from Robert
Six.
land; 11 grandchildren and 10
great - grandchildren.
Struck from Behind
A car operated by Esther
Ruth Cramner, 36, 347 Central
Ave., stopped along eastbound
32nd St., 28 feet west of V a n
Raalte Ave. for a left turn, was
struck from behind by another
car driven by Kenton Lea
Stroop, 22, 943 Bluebell, Satur-
day at 6:52 p.m. Stroop told
police sunlight reflected from
mirrors obstructed his vision.
_______ _ __ ___ Ai, __________ — _ __ - ____ _ ___ _ _ . _ __
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Engaged Dorn-De Hoop Vows Are
Repeated in Maplewood
Miss Kathy Ann Van Haitsma
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Klingen-
berg, 506 Alice St., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Kathy Ann Van Haits-
ma, to William J. Cnossen Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Cnossen Sr., 730 Riley St.
A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
MODELS FOR HORIZON - Each year the
Horizon Girls honor their mothers at a
special event a'uring the spring. This year
they will have a Mother-Daughter style
show "'Stepping in Style" on Thursday at
7:30 p.m. in the Holland High Performing
______ ___________ F _____________ _ _
Arts Center. Shown here in a variety of
costumes from the country dress and hot
pants to the still favorite pants suits are
left to right, Nancy Kiel, Ruth Hume, Merry
Kouw and Christy Vander Yacht. In the
foreground is Janet Thomas.
(Sentinel photo)
Horizon Girls to Fete
Mothers at Style Show
“Stepping In Style” is the
theme for the annual Horizon
Mother • Daughter Style Show
to be held Thursday evening at
7:30 p.m. in the Holland High
School Performing Arts Center.
The event is planned for
mothers and daughters to en-
joy a night out together and to
provide opportunity for every
Horizon girl to honor her
mother or special guest.
The models are from the
freshman and senior groups and
are selected by each group. . _ .
Fashions will be from Du Mez, Long, Miss Bonnie Diekema,
are Karen Van Slooten, Ruth
Hume, Nancy Reimink, Laurie
Slagh, Janet Thomas, Lori
Hildore, Debbie Van Kampen,
Julie Van Antwerp, Kathy Ris-
selada, Paula De Wilde, Judy
Ver Seek, Kathy Sanderson,
Nancy Kiel, Dorinda Conklin,
Debbie Mulder, Bonnie Huntoon,
Jo Ann Pelon, Randy Alfieri,
Martha Scott, Anne Scheerhorn,
and Peggy Koning.
Mother and Advisor models
are Mrs. Paul Me Ilwain, Mrs.
Sculptor Silver
Opens Hope Art
Bronze Foundry
Sculptor Thomas Silver is
serving as an artist-in-residence
at Hope College this week as
the art department officially
opens its bronze foundry.
The bronze foundry is located
in the former Holland Rusk
building on east Eighth Street
which was recently remodeled
into an Art Center as a result
of a gift from the Battjes Foun-
dation of Grand Rapids.
Highlight of Silver’s residency
Another Millage
Vote Set June 14
Max Suzenaar, Mrs. Robert1 "‘J1 ^  demonstraUDn-open house
Jeane’s Shop, Doody, Inc.
Lynn’s Apparel, Margaret’s,
Ruby’s, Steketee’s of Holland,
Sears and Roebuck Co., Picket
Fence, Gray Gable Country
Store of Douglas and Surrey
Shop of Saugatuck. Brower
Furniture Store is providing the
furniture for the staging.
Miss Kathy Wettack, a mem-
ber of Miss Stephanie Marcin-
kus and Miss Pat Kooiman’s
Horizon group will be the nar-
rator. Miss Sue Van Liere will
provide the background music
for the show.
Mrs. Max Suzenaar, Mrs.
William Van Ark, Mrs. Leskie
Van Hekken and Mrs. N.
Bruursema’s Horizon groups
are general chairmen for the
style show. They have planned
the theme, staging and decorat-
ing. Members of Van Ark/
Suzenaar group are Mayrie
Boyce, Connie Brake. Gretchen
De Kok, Cheryl Geerling, Mary
Lugers, Mimi Suzenaar, Laurie
Van Ark, and Betty Wiersma.
Linda Beekman, Cindy
Bruursema, Ellen Doyle, Sally
Heerspink, Gayle Kruithof,
Rose Schaffer, Kathy Serne,
and Christy Vande Vusse are
in the Van Hekken/Bruursema
group. They are also providing
special music for the style
show. They will be accompan-
ied by Miss Van Lier’s.
Models from the 9th grade
are Peggy Onthank, Merry
Kouw, Sue Me Ilwain. Mimi
Suzenaar, Nancy Vereeke, Kris
Vander Yacht, Linda Beekman,
and Pat Gunn.
Senior Horizon girls modeling
Mrs, L. Anderson and Miss Pat
Kooiman.
Miss Sandra Decker will be
in charge of the prizes. The
Van Ark - Suzenaar group will
usher.
Many of the Horizon groups
have planned a social hour for
their Mothers after the style
show. Horizon girls are the
Senior members of the Holland
Council of Camp Fire Girls,
Inc.
Henry Meiste, 86,
Dies in Zeeland
Saturday at 11 a.m. during which
time Silver and professor David
Smith of the Hope faculty will
pour several works.
Silver received his B.S. from
California State College at Long
Beach, and his Master of Fine
Arts from the University of Kan-
sas in Lawrence. His work has
been exhibited across the coun-
try and has won prizes in com-
petitions in several cities, no-
tably Seattle, Oakland and
Lawrence Kansas.
His works were recently ex-
hibited as part of “New Sculp-
ture,” a group show at the Cor-
coran Gallery in Washington,
D.C. and he will have a one-
man show at the Henri Gallery
in that city later this year.ZEELAND-Henry Meiste, %,
route 2, Hamilton, (East Saug-
atuck) died Monday afternoon L;s( 5 New Aniyals
at a rest home here following!
a brief illness.
He was bom in East Sauga-
tuck and was a life-long resi-
dent of that area. He was a re-
tired farmer and had been em-
ployed at the West Michigan
Furniture Co. for 15 years prior
to his retirement. He was a
member of the East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed Church. His
wife, Sena, died in 1932.
Surviving are two sons. Jer-
ry of East Saugatuck, and Ger-
ald of Kalamazoo; five grand-
children; four great-grandchild-
ren; one brother Joe Meiste of
El Monte. Calif, two sisters,
Mrs. Jacob (Sena) Zoerhof, and
Mrs. Dick (Jennie) Rietman
both of Holland, Mrs. Emma
Meiste of Hamilton, and Mrs.
Hattie Meiste of East Sauga-
tuck.
are
In Three Hospitals
Four boys and one girl
new arrivals in three hospitals.
In Holland Hospital on Thurs-
day it was a daughter, Teresa
Joy, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Houting, 217 Howard
Ave.; a son, Ronald J. Jr.,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Schaddelee, 14226 Carol St.; a
son, David Lee, born today to
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Langwor-
thy, 728 Lillian St.
A son, Daniel Brent, was
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
James Vander Meulen. 1360
Sargent St., Ada. in Zeeland
Hospital.
A son, Charles William, was
born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles McMillan, route
1, Fennville, in Community
Hospital, Douglas.
The physical education pro-
gram in Holland public schools
was reviewed for the Board of
Education at a monthly meet-
ing Monday night in the high
school library, the sixth such
presentation in a series of de-
partmental reports.
Don Piersma of the athletic
department said the K-12 pro-
gram has two objectives, start
early in physical fitness, and
be able to engage in several
sports, if not excell in them, by
the end of high school.
Mrs. Gloria Williams explain-
ed the program on the elemen-
tary level, Miss Folkert and
Roger Olsen on the junior high
level and Julie Keefer and
Piersma on the high school
level, running the gamut from
physical fitness tests, indoor
and outdoor games, folk dan-
cing leading to Dutch dancing
and the team sports, all an out-
growth of elementary school
rudiments.
Community pool activities
were included in the physical
education program and Mrs.
Magsig said the pool operated
234 hours a month on 25 days,
and so far this year has provid-
ed lessons for 2,786 children
from third through eighth
grades.
Piersma concluded his re-
port with a plea for better out-
door facilities for junior and
senior high schools. He also told
the board that all the academic
programs in the world are no
good unless the students are
healthy.
In other business, attention
was called to a meeting of the
Ottawa Area Intermediate Dis-
trict June 7 at 8 p.m. in Grand
Haven to name two members
to the board for six-year terms,
and to a meeting called by the
intermediate district April 26
at Holiday Inn in Holland to up-
date information on vocational-
technical school needs in the
area. All school boards in Ot-
tawa county are invited.
John Weeber, head of the
buildings and grounds commit-
tee, reported that fire walls
and fire doors at Washington
School have been installed and
have passed inspection. He also
said the committee would meet
Wednesday with Kammeraad,
Stroop and Vander Leek, archi-
tects, to finalize contracts for
preliminary planning for new
junior high school.
Mrs. Katherine MacKenzie
introduced three curriculum
recommendations from the In-
structional Council. One was a
Mrs. William D. Dorn
Holland voters will be asked
to vote on school operating mil-
lage a second time at the regu-
lar school election June 14, it
was decided at a meeting of the
Board of Education Monday
night.
A proposition asking 5.75 mills
for school operations for one
year was defeated 3,845 to 2,775
on April 5.
Board President James O.
Lamb who made the motion for
the second vote said the board
would meet within 10 days to
determine the amount of mil-
lage and to decide how to bring
the story of school needs to the
people.
The June election is for the
purpose of electing two board
members to four-year terms.
The terms of Lamb and John
Keuning expire this year, but
neither made any public an-
nouncement Monday night.
A person seeking election to
the Board of Education must
be a registered vote and
must be a city property owner
or the wife or husband of such
an owner.
Petitions must bear at least
40 names of qualified voters in
the school district and must be
filed by 4 p.m. on the fifth Fri-
day before the election, which
is May 14. Petitions are avail-
able in the superintendent’s of-
fice, 61 West 16th St.
The board will ask City Clerk
D.W. Schipper to conduct tha
June 14 election.
Decision to submit the millaga
proposition to a second vote
came at the close of the month-
ly meeting which ran almost
two hours.
Earlier in the evening, both
President Lamb and Treasurer
Charles Bradford again called
attention to pressing needs in
the current budget occasioned
by state action which at present
has affected the school budget to
the extent of almost $300,000,
with some $200,000 withheld in
state aid and the remainder
paid for books and supplies on
a Supreme Court ruling.
Both men said if some state
funds are not forthcoming, the
district will not have enough
funds on hand to meet the June
payroll and bills of some $380,-
000. Lamb pointed out that the
Holland board has been con-
servative and careful, has cut
many items from the current
budget and has frozen the hir-
ing of teachers, and said the
state action has placed all
school systems in Michigan in
jeopardy.
An astronaut’s many-layered
space suit can stop microme-
teroids traveling at 64,000 miles
an hour, 30 times the speed of
a rifle bullet.
Miss Paula Jane De Hoop,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sy-
brandt De Hoop, 6785 Byron
Rd., Zeeland, became the bride
of William D. Dorn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Dorn, 630
Apple Ave., Saturday at Maple-
wood Reformed Church.
The Rev. Paul Colenbrander
officiated at the afternoon cere-
mony and the organist, Fran
Vander Kolk, accompanied the
soloist, Mrs. Ben Wassink.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Donna Dorn as matron of
honor and Michael Dorn as
best man. The ushers were Vern
De Hoop and Robert Dorn.
The bride was attired in a
dotted swiss gown accented
with pink ribbon at the empire
waist and daisies at the neck,
sleeves, cuffs and encircling the
bottom of the gown. Her sheer
(Horn photo)
dotted swiss train was scatter-
ed with pink daisies and her
camelot fingertip veil was
trimmed with matching daisies.
She carried a rainbow bouquet
of spring flowers.
The honor attendant wore a
pink chiffon gown with sheer
puffed sleeves and accented at
the empire waist, neck and
cuffs with flowers. She carried
a basket of pink daisies.
The reception was held at
Jack’s Garden Room with Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Compagner pre-
siding as master and mistress
of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Drisenga attended the
punch bowl while Tom Dorn
registered the guests.
Following a southern wedding
trip the couple will reside at
11879 James St.
The bride is employed by Ver
Jeane’s Coiffures and the groom
by De Pree Electric Co.new arrangement for seventh
grade English, calling for re-
medial and developmental read-
ing, and vocabulary develop-
ment, as well as a class for ad-
vanced English for seventh
graders on grammar and liter-
ature. The second would add an
elective course for ninth grad-
ers on introduction to communi
cations, ranging from- speech
to radio work.
The third was replacing text-
books for seventh grade social
studies, recommending two
books, Exploring Regions of
Eastern Hemisphere and Ex-
ploring Regions of Latin Ameri-
ca and Canada. These books
would replace books worn out
after being in use since 1964.
All were approved.
Mrs. MacKenzie also pro-| x. . • ..
posed a change m physical ed- J^^b^represe^ts the
biggest investment you’ll
CASTLE
INSURANCE
ucation at the high school lev-
el, making the course elective
in the 11th grade instead of re-
quired because of overcrowding
at the fieldhouse. Another elec-
tive program described as flex-
ible for the retarded, obese and
physically handicapped, will be
reviewed again in June, depend-
ing on millage passage.
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman re-
ported briefly on requests for a
hot lunch program last month.
He said the buildings and
grounds and finance commit-
tees had met to explore the
programs but because of many
ramifications In a food service,
the study would continue, con-
sistent with school policy. ’It
was pointed out such a pro-
gram in elementary schools
would require space, equip-
ment, and personnel, and could
not be accomplished any more
in the present term.
President James Lamb pre-
sided at the meeting which ad-
journed at 9:13 p.m., All mem-
bers were present and Dr.
James Pttns gave the invoca-
tion.
TAKING THE OATH — City Clerk D.W. Schipper (left)
swears in a new mayor for Holland and four councilmen
at a special meeting late Monday afternoon in City Hall.
Left to right are Clerk Schipper, Mayor L.W. (Bill) Lamb,
and Councilmen Robert J. Dykstra, Hazen Van Kampen
John Bloemendaal and Albert Kleis Jr. The new Council
started budget study Monday night and will continue
tonight, Wednesday afternoon and evening and expects to
conclude the study Thursday. The budget will be presented
April 21. Public hearing and passage is scheduled May 5.
Beginning in May, the new mayor will spend Thursday
afternoons from 2 to 5:30 p.m. in his office in City Hall.
People may drop in or set an appointment by calling the
mayor's number or the city clerk. (Sentinel photo)
Amy Dykema, 4, Dies
In Ann Arbor Hospital
ANN ARBOR— Amy Dykema,
four-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Delwayne Dykema.
2476 142nd Ave., Holland, died
today in University Hospital.
Funeral arrangements are
being completed by Notier-Ver
Lee-Langeland Chapel, Holland.
ever make. And you’ll be
smart to protect that invest-
ment with a State Farm
Homeowners Policy. This
low-cost package of protec-
tion provides broader cover-
age for your home and be-
longingsandforyou, incase
of lawsuits ... at
less cost than
many similar
policies. Call me
for the details!
 mil
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BOB
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AGENT
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Your State Farm
Family Insurance
Men
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9»h St.
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Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Nelson Bosnian
Mayor for 10 years, a civic
leader for a quarter of a cen-
tury, Nels Bosman has become
"Mr. Holland" to many people in his un-
selfish devotion to the service of our community.
We're looking forward to the reception for him
at the Warm Friend on Thursday, April 15. We
hope we'll see you there.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
ROOFING ^
ALUMINUM
SIDING ^
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL -
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
For Over 50 Years
Your Locsl Roofers
29 1 6th St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs, lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Driva
396-4693
INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
'HONE 392-3394
02 East 8th St.
rF R EE
BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
BUMPING
REFINISHING
BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and i. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
MADE
WHILE
YOU
WATCH
SAFES OPENED
AND REPAIRED
Combinations Changed
Locks Repaired
RELIABLE
208 E. 8th Holland
Easy Free Parking
mm I** i
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
429 W. 22nd Ph. 392-8983
Tops In Service
fr Automotive
Windshields Replaced
ft Convertible Tops
ft- Seat Covers
ft Home Window
Class Replaced
ft Screens Repaired
ft PITTSBURGH PAINTS
ft Wallpapers
ft Mirrors
Auto Top Inc.
9th l River 396-4659
